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Abstract
The focus of this dissertation was to explore variability in population dynamics and
environmental factors influential to recruitment of spotted seatrout in Florida with the end goal
of testing the incorporation of select environmental variables into the current regional stock
assessment models for spotted seatrout. In Chapter 2, I compared the age and size structure of six
estuary populations of this species and determined whether there was significant spatial
covariation in recruitment. The results of this chapter indicated that the dynamics of each local
estuary population are governed more likely by environmental factors than genetic similarities.
Further, they suggest that the geographical management regions are incongruous with spatial
stock dynamics and that it may be more appropriate to conduct assessments on an estuary scale
as opposed to lumping estuaries together in ambiguous management regions.
In Chapter 3, I evaluated the importance of a suite of environmental predictor variables to
recruitment of spotted seatrout using a novel machine learning algorithm that inherently models
higher-level interactions. This was important because co-linearity among environmental factors
can frequently result in spurious relationships. Because Chapter 2 indicated that there is little
homogeneity in the dynamics of each estuary, the importance of the environmental predictors
was evaluated on an estuary-by-estuary basis. The results of this chapter indicated that,
generally, salinity, water temperature, river flow, precipitation and drought are the top five most
important predictor variables with the exception that river flow may be exceedingly important in
Cedar Key and northeast Florida and, moreover, that there is relatively little latitudinal difference

vii

in variable importance among estuaries. This algorithm was shown to be more accurate and less
biased than traditional statistical methods like generalized linear models.
Finally, in Chapter 4, the top five predictor variables were incorporated into regional
quantitative assessment models for spotted seatrout via two methods which adjust predicted
annual recruitment. This was done because any residual, unexplained model variation, may be
reduced by the presence of an environmental variable. Such inclusion may result in more precise
reference points and more accurate estimates of forecasted recruitment. While precipitation
significantly improved model plausibility for the northeast and northwest regions, the southeast
and southwest regions were unaffected by these variables likely because these models contain
many records of age and length data which corroborate the variation in young-of-the-year
abundance (proxy for recruitment). It seems, therefore, that models with few length or age
observations may be improved by an environmental index but this should be evaluated on a caseby-case basis and is cause for further investigation. In contrast, management reference points
were unaffected and this is likely because natural mortality and growth parameters were not
estimated by the model. Future research should explore 1) alternative methods for inclusion and
2) the overall benefit of an environmentally-explicit assessment for management purposes.
Nevertheless, mid-21st century precipitation was used to adjust forecasted recruitment in the
northeast and northwest regions. Under both precipitation scenarios and strict assumptions
regarding constant fishing effort and selectivity, recruitment will be highly variable. Therefore,
management strategies that ensure a well-developed age-structure as well as anthropogenic land
and water usage that preserve valuable estuary habitat will promote resilience of the spotted
seatrout stock in a rapidly changing climate.

viii

Chapter 1. Introduction

1.1 Rationale
Scientists have noted the large and significant influence the environment has on the
productivity of living marine resources at least since the early 20th century (LMRs; Hjort 1914;
Stenseth et al. 2002; Stock et al. 2011). The environment can directly affect growth, mortality,
feeding physiology, and respiration rates of fishes as well as the reproductive capacity and
fecundity of mature individuals (Brander 2010; Drinkwater et al. 2010; Lett et al. 2010). In
addition, environmental factors may act indirectly on marine resources by inducing latitudinal
and depth shifts in species distributions and migration patterns thereby affecting predator-prey
relationships, species mixing rates, and trophic linkages (Murawski 1993; Walther et al. 2002;
Brown et al. 2010). Average environmental conditions in marine systems are shifting due to
anthropogenic induced climate change. Climate change, or long-term shifts in the mean
temperature, wind fields, and hydrological conditions on a global scale (Brander 2010), may
result in increased rates of evaporation, precipitation and nutrient runoff, as well as decreased
vertical mixing of the water column, and changes in seawater chemistry (Drinkwater et al. 2010).
Therefore, the mean productivity of LMRs will likely shift and heavily exploited populations
may be at increased risk (Drinkwater et al. 2010).
Historically, fisheries management in the United States has disregarded the relationship
between environmental conditions and population productivity likely due to quantitative
modeling constraints. However, the advent of multispecies and single-species population
1

modeling platforms [e.g. ecosystem models like Atlantis or Ecopath with Ecosim (Christensen
and Walters 2004; Fulton et al. 2011) and integrated assessment models like Stock Synthesis
(Maunder and Punt 2013; Methot and Wetzel 2013)], that have the capability to model
ecosystem interactions and quantitatively consider the influence of environmental variability,
provides an opportunity to evaluate the productivity of LMRs within an ecosystem context. As
well, the influence of climate change may be explicitly accounted for within such models.
Taking a more holistic approach to management by considering environmental conditions is
called an ‘ecosystem approach to management’ (EAM) or, on a level that considers the entire
ecosystem, ‘ecosystem based fisheries management’ (EBFM; Link et al. 2002; Pikitch et al.
2004; Murawski 2007).
Fortunately, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), the main federal government regulatory body for fisheries
management in the United States of America, recognizes the significant influence the
environment, as well as the likely effect of climate change, will have on living marine resources.
In 2016, NMFS released a policy directive confirming their commitment to advancing ecosystem
based science and fisheries management (National Marine Fisheries Service Policy Directive 02120; U.S. Commerce Dept. 2016a). The policy directive outlines six principles to guide the
implementation of EBFM by regional fishery management councils around the country. While
this policy directive applies more directly to ecosystems and LMRs within federally designated
waters (3 to 200 miles offshore), state agencies, which are the primary bodies overseeing
management of in-shore species, should also aim for an EBFM, or at least an EAM, approach.
This would benefit not only many federally-managed offshore LMRs which spend part of their
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ontogeny in nursery and juvenile habitats that are located within state managed water bodies, but
also locally exploited LMRs.
For example, the state and federal waters surrounding Florida are home to many
exploited LMRs which support a booming recreational fishing industry. In fact, NMFS reported
that the economic impact of saltwater recreational fishing in Florida was an astounding $8 billion
in the 2015 – 2016 fiscal year (U.S Commerce Dept. 2016b). One LMR that is of particular
interest to Florida fishers is spotted seatrout, Cynoscion nebulosus, which supports one of the
largest recreational fisheries in Florida and, in 2016, it was the most landed recreational fish in
the entire Gulf Coast region with total recreational landings of 5,606 thousands of pounds (U.S
Commerce Dept. 2016). Although spotted seatrout is not a federally managed species and thus
may not directly fall under the EBFM umbrella, management of this species should, as best
possible, take into account ecosystem factors such as environmental variability as it is a highly
valuable LMR in Florida. Identifying and understanding external drivers of spotted seatrout
productivity and considering these external pressures within quantitative assessments and
management (EBFM Guiding Principles 5 and 6)1 will contribute to the resilience of the stock
and the ecosystem in which it and many other valuable LMRs live.
1.2 Overview of spotted seatrout life history
Spotted seatrout are found primarily in estuaries in the lower Atlantic states and the Gulf
of Mexico but have been found as north as Massachusetts and as south as the Bay of Campeche
(Bedee et al. 2003; Gold et al. 2003). Spotted seatrout are batch-spawners and spawning is
frequently bimodal with peaks during spring and summer. Spawning generally occurs in

Principle 5: “Incorporate ecosystem considerations into management advice quantitatively and qualitatively, within
existing modeling platforms and frameworks.” Principle 6: “Maintain resilient ecosystems by understanding the
effects of management actions and external drivers on both biological and human communities.” (U.S. Commerce
Dept. 2016)
1
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estuaries, inshore grassy areas, and lagoons when the water temperature is within the range of 24
to 34 °C (McMichael and Peters 1989; Brown-Peterson 2003). Maximum larval duration is 15
days upon which young-of-the-year (YOY) fish settle to shallow portions of estuaries with low to
moderate wave action (Peebles and Tolley 1988; McMichael and Peters 1989; Wiley and
Chapman 2003). Spotted seatrout reach sexual maturity around age one and become vulnerable
to fishing gear shortly thereafter (Saucier et al. 1992).
Spotted seatrout are intermediate strategists (King and McFarlane 2003); they grow
relatively fast, are moderately fecund, and reach a maximum age around 12 years although
maximum age is variable among Gulf State populations and, generally, spotted seatrout living in
the northern part of their range reach older ages than their counterparts in the south (Bourgeois et
al. 1996; Murphy and McMichael 2003). Accordingly, spotted seatrout growth is variable among
regions which may reflect the tradeoffs between energy allotted to reproductive efforts and the
biological demands of being an estuary-dependent species (Murphy and McMichael 2003).
Despite being euryhaline, they can be strongly influenced by environmental factors such as
temperature, freshwater inflow, and seagrass bed architecture (Kupschus 2004; Flaherty-Walia et
al. 2015; Whaley et al. 2016). Spotted seatrout exhibit high site fidelity to their natal estuary and
only move in response to environmental cues like anomalous salinity or temperature conditions
(Baker and Matlock 1993; Helser et al. 1993; Wiley and Chapman 2003).
1.3 Overview of dissertation
The goal of this dissertation is to evaluate the incorporation of ecosystem considerations
into quantitative assessment models for spotted seatrout in Florida. The work presented in
Chapters 2 and 3 are foundational studies meant to provide support for this evaluation.
However, Chapters 2 and 3, on their own, also describe important facets of the spotted seatrout
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stock in Florida and highlight the application of a non-traditional analytical tool that may be
useful in the field of fishery science.
This dissertation is composed of five chapters, three of which are standalone research
chapters. The objective of Chapter 2, Spatial variability in size structure, growth, and
recruitment of spotted seatrout among six Florida estuaries, is to determine whether there is
significant spatial variation in size-structure, age-length relationship and recruitment patterns
among six estuary populations. Long-term fishery-independent and fishery-dependent data sets
were obtained from the Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute Fishery Independent
Monitoring (FIM) group and the Marine Recreational Information Program, respectively.
Likelihood-ratio and Chi-square tests are performed to compare estuary-specific, age-specific
length distributions. Additionally, YOY abundance indices, a proxy for recruitment, are
estimated using generalized linear models and correlation analysis is performed to determine
whether there is significant spatial covariation in recruitment. Identifying the spatial scale of
growth and recruitment is a necessary precursor to explorations of environment-recruitment
relationship and incorporation of such into a quantitative assessment (Chapters 3 and 4). In many
such studies, researchers have often averaged environmental and biological variables over large
spatial scales that are incongruous with the spatial scale of recruitment which greatly increases
the chance for spurious correlations (Myers 1998). This chapter identified the range of spatial
scales over which estuary-specific data on recruitment could be combined in following chapters.
The objective of Chapter 3, Using extreme gradient boosting (XGBoost) to evaluate the
importance of a suite of environmental variables to young-of-the-year recruitment, is to identify
and rank environmental variables that are important predictors of spotted seatrout recruitment as
well as identify potential latitudinal differences in such variable importance among estuary
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populations. A suite of environmental variables including water characteristics such as salinity,
temperature, dissolved oxygen and depth, as well as freshwater inflow rates, precipitation, a
drought index, and minimum and maximum temperature are evaluated and ranked for each major
estuary population of spotted seatrout in Florida using extreme gradient boosting (XGBoost), a
new, highly accurate, machine learning algorithm (Chen and Guestrin 2016). Many traditional,
parametric statistical methods have been used by researchers to identify significant
environmental predictors of recruitment. But, traditional statistical models may frequently have
high type I or type II error. To reduce the chance of a spurious environment-recruitment
relationship it is strongly suggested that cross-validation, predictor screening or more flexible
methods be used to explore such a relationship (Myers 1998; Köster et al. 2003; Francis 2006;
Keyl and Wolff 2008). The results of this chapter, which are used to inform the analysis in
Chapter 4, are supported by a strong analytical method which fulfills all of these suggestions.
Additionally, the application of the XGBoost algorithm in this dissertation is one of the first few
in the field of fishery science to date.
The objective of Chapter 4, Incorporating environmental variables in spotted seatrout
assessment models, is to quantitatively consider environmental variability in the regional
assessment models of spotted seatrout in Florida. The top five important predictor variables
identified in Chapter 3 are incorporated into the assessment models using the ‘data method’ and
the ‘model method’, each of which make adjustments to estimated recruitment, although in
slightly different ways (Schirripa et al. 2009). Log-likelihood ratio tests are used to determine
whether the inclusion of an environmental variable improves model plausibility. Additionally,
the influence mid-21st century precipitation on projected recruitment of spotted seatrout in the
northeast and northwest regions of Florida is evaluated using the forecast procedure in Stock
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Synthesis and dynamically downscaled precipitation forecasts which were supplied by The
Florida State University Center for Ocean and Atmospheric Prediction.
As spotted seatrout is a valuable resource in Florida, it is prudent to consider the effects
of environmental variability and climate change on future recruitment and productivity. The
relatively narrow geographical distribution and life cycle of this fish make it an ideal candidate
for an environment-recruitment study. Understanding the environment-recruitment relationship
and accounting for such variability in quantitative assessments of exploited LMRs is a necessary
first step towards an ecosystem approach to management.
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Chapter 2. Spatial variability in size structure, growth, and recruitment of spotted seatrout
among six Florida estuaries

2.1 Introduction
Spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus) is an estuarine fish ranging from Massachusetts
to the Bay of Campeche (Brown-Peterson and Thomas 1988). Spotted seatrout are most
abundant in the northern Gulf of Mexico, where they currently support an important inshore
recreational fishery (Bedee et al. 2003; Gold et al. 2003). A relatively large commercial fishery
for spotted seatrout in Florida existed in Florida from the 1950s through the 1970s with
maximum landings of nearly 1,500 metric tons. Commercial trips declined dramatically during
the 1980s, however, as the spotted seatrout fishery transitioned toward the recreational sector
(Murphy et al. 2011). A State of Florida constitutional ban on entangling nets in 1995 and stricter
regulations reduced the recreational catch of spotted seatrout from 3.2 million fish to the current
annual average of 2.6 million. Nevertheless, it remains one of the most valuable recreational
fishes in the state (Murphy et al. 2011).
Age-structured quantitative population analyses of spotted seatrout in Florida have been
conducted since 1995 under a management scheme consisting of four geographical management
regions. The northeast region extends from Nassau County south through Flagler County and
includes the northeast Florida estuaries of the St. Marys River, Nassau River, and St. Johns
River. The southeast region spans from Volusia County south through Miami-Dade County and
includes the northern and southern portions of the Indian River Lagoon. The northwest region
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extends from Escambia County south through Pasco County and includes estuaries of Pensacola,
Santa Rosa Sound, Choctawhatchee Bay, Apalachicola Bay, the Big Bend, and Cedar Key. The
southwest region extends from Pinellas County through Monroe County and includes Tampa
Bay, Sarasota Bay, Charlotte Harbor and Florida Bay (Murphy et al., 2011; Figure 2.1).
Research indicates that life-history characteristics are heterogeneous among estuarine
populations of spotted seatrout in Florida and between populations within the same management
region. For example, Murphy and Taylor (1994) found differences in growth between spotted
seatrout populations in Charlotte Harbor and Tampa Bay, both in the southwest region.
Additionally, DeVries et al. (2003) and Murphy and McMichael (2003) found differences in
growth patterns among several estuarine populations in Florida, also within the same
management region. Brown-Peterson (2003), Kupschus (2004), and Nelson and Leffler (2001)
concluded that reproductive timing varied spatially and temporally among most Florida
populations. Such discrepancies in life-history parameters between areas in the same
management regions suggest that mismatches may exist between the management regions and
the unit stocks of spotted seatrout.
While spatial variation in growth and reproduction may be explained by genetic
differences and differential fishing pressure, such variation may also result from the direct
influence of environmental conditions during different life stages or among estuarine systems
(Bedee et al. 2003; Kupschus 2004). Notwithstanding, variable growth can lead to variation in
reproductive capacity and overall stock productivity (Houde 1989). This could be particularly
problematic if populations with different productivities are grouped in the same management
region. The assessments assume homogenous life-history characteristics in each management
region, even though they comprise multiple, relatively isolated populations of spotted seatrout
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that appear largely confined to their natal estuary for their lifetime, moving only in response to
highly anomalous salinity or temperature conditions (Baker and Matlock 1993; Helser et al.
1993; Wiley and Chapman 2003). Such variation should be quantified, as it can have significant
implications for management. While periodic quantitative stock assessments of spotted seatrout
attempt to quantify stock-specific production, under the current management scheme,
observations of age, length, and recruitment are combined to create, for the entire region,
estimates of growth, age-length keys (ALKs), and young-of-the-year (YOY) abundance indices.
This could be particularly problematic for quantitative population analyses of stocks in the
northwest and southwest management regions, each of which encompasses multiple estuaries.
Thus, regional estimates of productivity and spawning stock biomass that inform fisheries
management reference points can be misleading or biased, especially when several closed
populations that respond differently to fishing or environmental conditions are modeled together,
which appears to be the case for spotted seatrout (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Begg et al. 1999;
Cadrin and Friedland 1999; Gerritsen et al. 2006).
The objective of this study was to examine spatial variability in the age and size structure,
growth, and recruitment of spotted seatrout estuarine populations in Florida using new age,
length, and survey data, with the goal of evaluating potential mismatches when lumping
populations within management regions. We tested the null hypotheses that there were no
significant differences in ALKs, von Bertalanffy growth function parameters (VBGFs), and ageand length-frequency distributions among six estuarine populations. We also tested the null
hypothesis that there was no significant spatial co-variation in YOY abundance among the six
estuarine populations. By analyzing data components used as input parameters in assessment
models, we sought to gain better insight into the most appropriate regional management
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boundaries for spotted seatrout, one that best reflects the unique biological populations of this
species.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Data
Young-of-the-year abundance indices, VBGF parameters, and ALKs for spotted seatrout
were estimated and assembled, respectively, using data collected by the Fisheries Independent
Monitoring (FIM) program of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s (FWC)
Fish and Wildlife Research Institute (FWRI; FWRI 2016). Using a multiple gear types and
stratified random sampling (SRS), the FIM program collects biological data including biometric
measurements and otoliths from randomly selected fishes (Figure 2.1). The data from these
sampling efforts are used to inform subsequent analyses of habitat, distribution, and age and
growth of important Florida fishes (FWRI 2016). The FIM program routinely monitors six
estuaries: 1) the Jacksonville area of northeast Florida (JX) which includes the St. Marys River,
Cumberland Sound, the Nassau River and Sound, and the St. Johns River; 2) Apalachicola Bay
(AP); 3) Cedar Key (CK); 4) the northern (Mosquito Lagoon through the Sebastian Inlet) and
southern portions (Vero Beach to the Jupiter Inlet) of the Indian River Lagoon (IR); 5) Tampa
Bay (TB); and 6) Charlotte Harbor (CH; Figure 2.1).
Monthly sampling for YOY and juvenile fishes were initiated in Tampa Bay and
Charlotte Harbor in 1989 using 21.3-m bag seines. Sampling for YOY and juvenile fishes
expanded to the northern region of the Indian River Lagoon in 1990, to Cedar Key in 1996, to
Apalachicola Bay in 1998, and to northeast Florida in 2001. In 1996, the sampling FIM program
began monitoring larger fish, including juvenile and adult spotted seatrout, with 183-m haul
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seines (FWRI, 2016; Table 1.1). Due to the extensive time frame and sampling frequency at
which the stratified-random sampling occurs, data from the six estuaries (Figure 2.1) were used
for this study, with one exception. Data from southern portion of the Indian River Lagoon were
not included due to limited age and length data for spotted seatrout and because the southern
Indian River Lagoon is not sampled with the 21.3-m seine, precluding estimation of a YOY
abundance index for that area. Data from Sarasota Bay, Estero Bay, and Florida Bay were
considered, but age and length observations were extremely sparse in certain years, and overall
sample size did not meet the minimum requirements for some of our analyses.
Fishery-dependent data were also used to examine variability in spotted seatrout
populations to complement the fishery-independent data described above. Length observations of
spotted seatrout targeted by the recreational fishery (Rec) were obtained from the Marine
Recreational Fisheries Statistic Survey (MRFSS; U.S. Department of Commerce et al., 2013) for
fishing years 2000 through 2003 and from the Marine Recreational Information Program for
fishing years 2004 to 2015 (MRIP; U.S. Department of Commerce et al., 2013). Although
length-frequency data for spotted seatrout are available for years before 2000, including those
earlier data in the analyses might have biased length estimates because new state regulations
changed catch and length slot limits in July 2000 (Murphy et al. 2011). Length data were
stratified by FIM sampling area using the “county-of-encounter” variable in the survey data sets
to obtain area-specific length-frequency distributions. Counties Escambia through Taylor were
assigned to Apalachicola Bay (AP), Dixie through Citrus to Cedar Key (CK), Hernando through
Manatee to Tampa Bay (TB), Sarasota through Monroe to Charlotte Harbor (CH), Nassau
through Flagler to northeast Florida (JX), and Volusia through Miami-Dade to the northern
Indian River Lagoon (IR). Because the MRFSS and MRIP sampling programs do not collect
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otoliths or gonadal tissue, there are no age or sex-ratio data to complement length observations.
Thus, analyses of fishery-dependent data are limited to size structure.
2.2.2 Statistical analyses
2.2.2.1 Age and length
All statistical analyses were performed using the R Project for Statistical Computing
version 3.4.1. Area-specific ALKs and VBGFs (von Bertalanffy 1938) were developed using age
and total length (TL) data from the FIM data set. Age and length were treated as categorical
variables, and the length data were categorized in 2-cm bins. The ALKs were compared using a
multinomial logistic regression model (Gerritsen et al. 2006). Likelihood-ratio tests were
performed using the FSA package in R to determine whether age-specific length distributions
differed significantly among estuary populations (Kimura 1980; Ogle 2016a). Chi-square tests
were performed to determine whether the age and length distributions differed among estuary
populations, and two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare mean age and
length among estuary populations and sexes. Pairwise comparisons were performed using post
hoc Tukey’s tests.
The VBGFs for each estuary were also estimated using the FSA package in R (Ogle
2016a). Measurements of spotted seatrout daily growth between ages 0 and 1 were used as
supplementary data for all areas to overcome model convergence issues (McMichael and Peters
1989; J. O’Hop, FWRI, personal communication). Differences among growth models were
identified with likelihood-ratio tests. Additionally, nested-growth models were evaluated with
likelihood-ratio tests to afford comparison of the individual growth parameters (𝐿∞ , 𝐾, and 𝑡0 ).
The Akaike information criterion (AIC) was also used to evaluate parsimony among the nested
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models (Burnham and Anderson, 2002; Ogle 2016b). Growth models where 𝑡0 was fixed at −0.5
were also fit to the data to explore differences in estimated parameters (supplementary age and
length data were not used in this scenario).
The MRFSS and MRIP fork length (FL) measurements were converted to total length to
be consistent with the fishery-independent length observations using the following equation
(Murphy et al., 2011):
TL = 1.00467 * FL + 0.04850
Total length measurements were categorized in 5-cm bins. The Kolmogorv-Smirnov two-sample
test (K-S test) was implemented with the Matching package in R to compare empirical
cumulative distribution functions (ECDF) of total length and to test for differences among
estuary-specific length frequency distributions (Sekhon 2011; Hollander et al. 2014). A chisquare test was also used to compare length frequency distributions and to validate results of the
K-S test (Neumann and Allen 2007). Because the chi-square test fails in instances with fewer
than five observations per length bin, there were too few observations in most length bins outside
of the current recreational slot limit (38–50 cm) to allow a chi-square test. Thus, total length
observations less than 30 cm and greater than 65 cm were excluded from the analysis (Murphy et
al. 2011; Ogle 2016b). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare mean
age among individuals among areas. Pair-wise comparisons were performed using post hoc
Tukey’s tests.
2.2.2.2 Abundance indices
The FIM catch data were stratified by YOY and adult catch before estuary-specific
abundance indices were created. Young-of-the-year fish were defined as those 100 mm or less in
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standard length (SL); spawners (adults) were those greater than 200 mm in SL (Murphy et al.
2006). Additionally, YOY abundance indices were calculated using only total catch and effort
data collected during the peak recruitment window for each area to ensure that older year classes
were not included in the estimates (Table 1.1; FWRI, 2016). Peak recruitment window was
assigned based on the results of previous studies of reproductive timing in spotted seatrout
(Saucier et al. 1992; Nelson and Leffler 2001; Kupschus 2004; Lowerre-Barbieri et al. 2009).
Adult-abundance indices were calculated using total catch and effort data collected year-round.
Annual abundance indices (average number of fish per haul per year) were estimated
with generalized linear models (GLMs). Covariates likely to affect gear efficiency or fish
vulnerability were included in each estuary-specific GLM (M. Murphy, FWRI, personal
communication). Each model evaluated shoreline type (terrestrial, emergent, structural), bottom
type (mud or sand, structure), and bottom vegetation type (no vegetation, presence of submerged
aquatic vegetation) recorded at each sampling haul in addition to year and month of haul. Each
covariate was treated as a categorical variable. Instead of using the traditional hurdle model
(delta distribution; Chyan-huei Lo et al. 1992; Stefansson 1996) to produce abundance indices,
we opted to model the response data (number of spotted seatrout observed per haul) with the
Poisson and negative binomial distributions, as well as the special zero-inflated and zero-altered
versions of the Poisson and the negative binomial distributions. These distributions better
account for the disproportionate number of zeros common to count data (Zuur et al. 2009).
The zero-altered Poisson (ZAP) and zero-altered negative binomial (ZANB) models are
effectively hurdle models and so separately model the encounter probability (presence–absence
data) and positive catch rates (nonzero positive data). Encounter probability is modeled with a
binomial distribution and a logit-link function, while positive catch rate is modeled with a zero20

truncated Poisson or negative binomial distribution (Zuur et al. 2009). The zero-inflated Poisson
(ZIP) and zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) modeling structures also model encounter
probability with a binomial distribution and logit-link function, but the zero-inflated method
differs in that a percentage of the zeros in the encounter probability data set is added into the
positive catch rate data and the resulting data set is modeled with a standard Poisson or negative
binomial model (Zuur et al. 2009).
Stepwise model selection and information-criterion-based model selection using AIC
were used to identify the covariates that explained the greatest portion of total deviance and to
evaluate parsimony among models. The Pearson dispersion statistic was used to assess over- or
underdispersion based on a rough guideline proposed by Bilder and Loughlin (2014), where the
dispersion statistic was measured against its standard deviation, given overall model degrees of
freedom (Hilbe and Robinson 2013). Likelihood ratio tests were used to compare the Poisson
and negative binomial GLMs, but the response data were still overdispersed and the model
diagnostics suggested a poor fit. Therefore, using the pscl package in R, we modeled the data
with the ZIP and ZAP distributions, as well as the ZINB and the ZANB distributions, which tend
to reduce overdispersion (Zeileis et al. 2008; Zuur et al. 2009). Again, stepwise model selection
and AIC were used to identify covariates that explained the greatest portion of total deviance and
to select among the ZI and ZA distributions (Zuur et al. 2009). Finally, least-squares-mean
procedures were applied to the predicted abundance data using the lsmeans package in R to
produce a covariate-adjusted mean value of abundance (Lenth 2016).
Indices of adult abundance were developed in the same manner to assess densitydependent effects of adult abundance on YOY production. This effect was accounted for by
fitting Beverton-Holt and Ricker stock-recruitment models with multiplicative errors to the log21

transformed adult and YOY abundance indices (Hilborn and Walters 1992), but none of the
stock-recruitment curves significantly fit the relationship between adult and YOY abundance,
and the fit to the data was poor for all populations modeled. Therefore, there will be no further
discussion pertaining to adult abundance.
2.2.2.3 Spatial covariation
Time series of YOY abundance were tested for within-series autocorrelation using the R
package astsa before correlation testing (Stoffer 2014). Analyses of correlation between estuaryspecific YOY abundance indices were performed using Pearson product–moment correlation for
pairwise comparison using the Hmisc package in R (Harrell and Dupont 2016). All correlations
were computed between those time series that had 15 or more years in common. Also, because
all time series exhibited autoregressive properties typical of autocorrelation of at least a one-year
lag, the correlation results were adjusted using the modified Chelton method (Peterman et al.
1998). The resulting p- values were adjusted for multiple comparisons.
The spatial scale of correlation was estimated by determining the rate of decay in
correlation as a function of distance (Myers et al. 1997; Peterman et al. 1998; Pyper et al. 2001;
Mueter et al. 2002). The relationship of correlation and distance between pairs of study areas was
modeled using a nonlinear least-squares exponential covariance function (Myers et al., 1997;
equation 3) weighted by the number of years each index had in common
(3) 𝜌(𝑑) = 𝜌0 𝑒 −

𝑑⁄
𝑣

where 𝜌0 is the estimated correlation between indices when the geographical distance between
pairs of study areas is zero, 𝑣 is the estimated e-folding scale (or the point at which the
correlation is reduced to a proportion of its value at no geographical separation [Pyper et al.
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2001]), and 𝑑 is the great circle distance between pairs of study areas. A second form of equation
3 in which 𝜌0 is constrained (𝜌0 = 1) was also fitted to the data to test an alternative model type.
The great circle distance between each pair of areas was calculated using estuary-specific
medoids and the geosphere package in R (Hijmans 2015). For each estuary, the medoid was
calculated from the GPS coordinates of all spatially distinct hauls in the estuary using the cluster
package in R (Maechler et al. 2016). Great circle distance was chosen because it is most
appropriate for exploring the influence of geographically large-scale climate phenomena that
may be similarly affecting spotted seatrout populations statewide. There may be other more local
factors, such as habitat characteristics, currents and tides, that differentially influence spotted
seatrout populations, and the choice of GCD would not extend to exploration of these factors.
But, because the primary goal of this analysis was to explore possible covariance in recruitment
indices due to large-scale environmental factors, we deemed GCD sufficient.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Age and length
A total of 8,424 age and length observations collected by FIM from 1992 through 2015
were used to analyze estuary-specific length-at-age relationships for spotted seatrout. The age
distribution of spotted seatrout among all Florida estuaries ranged from 0 to 10, although only 13
fish older than 8 years were observed over the 24 sampling years. Across areas, 2-year-old fish
were most frequent. Mean age differed significantly among areas (F(5) = 72.26, p < 0.001) and
between males and females in all areas (F(1) = 40.85, p < 0.001). Results of post hoc Tukey’s test
indicate that the mean age of spotted seatrout in Tampa Bay was not significantly different from
that for Apalachicola Bay, Charlotte Harbor, or the northern Indian River Lagoon (Figure 2.2).
Additionally, mean age of spotted seatrout in Apalachicola Bay was not significantly different
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from that for Charlotte Harbor or the northern Indian River Lagoon, and mean age of spotted
seatrout in Cedar Key was not significantly different from that for northeast Florida (Figure 2.2).
Mean age was significantly different between sexes in all estuarine populations. The age
distribution was also significantly different between almost all pairs of estuarine populations
except for that between Charlotte Harbor and the northern Indian River Lagoon (𝜒 2 = 9.95, p =
0.12).
Total length across all areas ranged from 7 to 75 cm, although spotted seatrout ranging
from 30 to 45 cm TL were most dominant. On average, Apalachicola Bay had the largest fish,
with a mean TL (± SE) of 40.1 (± 0.24) cm. In contrast, spotted seatrout in northeast Florida
were smallest, on average, at 34.3 (± 0.22) cm in TL (Figure 2.3). Ranked based on observed
maximum length, spotted seatrout reach the largest sizes in the Indian River Lagoon (max TL =
75.7 [FIM]; 78.46 [Rec] cm; Table 2.2), followed by Apalachicola Bay (max TL = 71.0 [FIM];
75.2 [Rec] cm; Table 2.2), and reach smallest sizes in Cedar Key (max TL = 64.5 [FIM]; 66.1
[Rec] cm; Table 2.2).
Mean total length was significantly different among some areas and between sexes in all
areas (F(5) = 58.83, p < 0.001; F(1) = 697.31, p < 0.001) with some exceptions. Results of post
hoc Tukey’s test indicate that mean total length of spotted seatrout in Charlotte Harbor was not
significantly different from that for Tampa Bay, Cedar Key, or the northern Indian River
Lagoon. Additionally, mean total length of spotted seatrout in the northern Indian River Lagoon
was not significantly different from that in Tampa Bay and Cedar Key (Figure 2.3). Mean total
length was significantly different between sexes in all areas. As well, the length distribution of
spotted seatrout was significantly different between all pairs of estuarine populations except that
between Charlotte Harbor and Cedar Key (𝜒 2 = 4.88, p = 0.97).
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A highly significant area effect was found for a multinomial logistic model of length-atage for both sexes that contained data for all six areas (𝜒 2 = 1498.86, p < 0.001). Model
reduction showed that size at length was significantly different among areas (Figure 2.4). With
the addition of the daily age and length data for pre-recruits and juveniles, the likelihood-ratio
tests and analysis of residual sums of squares indicated that VBGF parameters were significantly
different among areas as well as between sexes within each area (Table 2.3). When these
supplemental data were not included, the model failed to converge for all areas except
Apalachicola.
A total of 39,423 fishery-dependent observations of length from 2000 through 2015 were
used to analyze the size structure of recreationally targeted spotted seatrout in Florida (Table
2.2). Mean total length of recreationally targeted spotted seatrout was significantly different
among areas (F(5) = 315.3, p< 0.001), with a few exceptions. Mean total length of spotted
seatrout targeted in Cedar Key was not significantly different from that in Apalachicola Bay or
of northeast Florida (post hoc Tukey’s test: p = 0.98, p = 1.00). Also, mean total length of
spotted seatrout in northeast Florida was not significantly different from that of Apalachicola
Bay (post hoc Tukey’s test: p = 0.99). Recreationally targeted spotted seatrout were largest in the
northern Indian River Lagoon at 45.1 (± 0.12) cm TL and smallest in northeast Florida and Cedar
Key at 42.4 for both (± 0.12 and ± 0.05, respectively) cm TL (Figure 2.5). Results of K-S and
chi-square testing indicated that the length distributions were significantly different among all
pairwise comparisons (K-S, p < 0.001) except that between Charlotte Harbor and Cedar Key;
𝜒 2 = 4.88, p = 0.97).
2.3.2 YOY abundance and spatial covariation
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Dispersion statistics and AIC indicated that the ZINB best modeled the variation in these
data for Cedar Key, Tampa Bay, northeast Florida, and the northern Indian River Lagoon and
that the ZANB best modeled the variation in these data for Apalachicola Bay and Charlotte
Harbor (Table 2.4). Year, month, bottom vegetation type, bottom type, and shoreline type
significantly influenced the total number of YOY spotted seatrout per haul. Abundance of YOY
spotted seatrout varied in all areas, although a few indices are marked by particularly large
deviations in recruitment (Figure 2.6). The early to middle 1990s were characterized by large
deviations in YOY abundance in Charlotte Harbor and Tampa Bay. The middle to late 2000s
were characterized by smaller deviations in YOY abundance, in general, for populations in
Tampa Bay and Apalachicola Bay. In contrast, recruitment of YOY spotted seatrout in the last
four years of the recruitment time series (2011–2015) was fairly stable with no large deviations
(Figure 2.6). A total of 15 correlations were computed among the six YOY abundance indices
although none of the correlations were significant after adjusting for multiple comparisons
(Figure 2.7). There was no significant difference between an exponential covariance model fitted
to correlation values among YOY abundance indices and GCDs for which 𝜌0 was constrained to
1 and an exponential covariance model for which 𝜌0 was estimated (F(1) = 0.32, p = 0.57), so the
simpler model with 𝜌0 constrained was chosen to model the relationship between correlation and
distance. In general, recruitment indices from more closely spaced areas were highly correlated
but the strength of correlation declined with increasing geographical distance and in some cases
became negative (Figure 2.7). The exponential covariance model estimated a spatial
decorrelation scale (± SE) of 136.87 (± 26.66) km; or, indices from areas separated by less than
136.87 km are expected to be significantly correlated. Only the distance between Charlotte
Harbor and Tampa Bay was less than 136.87 km.
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2.4 Discussion
Heterogeneity in life-history and population characteristics among estuarine populations
of spotted seatrout in Florida has been described (Brown-Peterson and Thomas 1988; Peebles
and Tolley 1988; Bedee et al. 2003), and our results support such findings. Our results indicate
that the selected parameters from the length-at-age relationship, recruitment, and the size
structure of recreationally targeted spotted seatrout are significantly different between pairs of
estuarine populations and within management regions in Florida. While previous studies on age
and growth of spotted seatrout in Florida and other Gulf of Mexico states corroborate the results
of our analyses, our results pertaining to spatial covariation in YOY abundance are inconsistent
with those from studies evaluating spatial covariation among stocks of certain oceanic fishes
(Pyper et al. 2001; Mueter et al. 2002; Field and Ralston 2005).
By analyzing both fishery-dependent and fishery-independent data, we found that the size
structure of spotted seatrout varied among all areas considered in this analysis. While we did
observe statistically significant differences between cumulative distribution functions of size
structure in each estuary, the difference in mean total length of spotted seatrout targeted by the
recreational fishery among these areas is less than 3 cm, so it is questionable whether such
differences in size structure are significant biologically significant. Such similarity is likely a
function of consistent slot limits. Notably, mean total length of spotted seatrout targeted by the
recreational fishery across all areas was consistently greater than that for those sampled by the
FIM group. Even when the FIM length data were truncated to the minimum and maximum
length values in the recreational data, mean total length of recreational catches were larger in all
areas. This is probably the result of several factors. First, the recreational fishing regulation
limits the catch of spotted seatrout to individuals between 38 and 50 cm TL, biasing estimates of
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mean length upward toward the slot limit. In contrast, the FIM program obtains data for YOY
and juvenile fish not selected by the recreational fishery. Second, both the 183-m and 21.3-m
seines used by FIM are limited to shallow-water areas and shorelines (T. MacDonald, FWRI,
personal communication) and are thus likely to under-sample deepwater habitats used by older,
larger spotted seatrout and targeted by recreational fishers. Last, recreational fishers often “highgrade” (exchange previously caught smaller fish for newly caught larger fish) due to strict
recreational bag limits (Gillis et al. 1995). Nevertheless, estimates of spotted seatrout mean
length generated from fishery-independent data better represent the size structure of this fish in
Florida because the FIM program can capture a wider range of sizes, even if it is limited when
trying to sample larger individuals.
Our results are consistent with earlier studies that explored the size and age structures of
spotted seatrout in the Indian River Lagoon, Apalachicola Bay, and Charlotte Harbor. Analyzing
commercial and recreational catch data, Murphy and Taylor (1994) also found that spotted
seatrout were, on average, largest in the Indian River Lagoon. Therefore, it appears the
difference observed in mean total length is consistent over time. Our analysis of length-at-age
relationships indicated significant differences in the growth of spotted seatrout among areas and
between sexes. Our findings are consistent with those of earlier studies. Murphy and Taylor
(1994) analyzed Gompertz growth curves for female spotted seatrout in Apalachicola Bay,
Charlotte Harbor, and Indian River Lagoon. Although they estimated an 𝐿∞ (698.3 mm TL [SE
23.09] to 839.2 mm TL [SE 30.30]) that was substantially larger than ours, the area-specific
overall models were significantly different. We detected consistencies between individual model
parameters among areas as did Murphy and Taylor (1994). For example, values of 𝐿∞ (not sexspecific) for Apalachicola Bay, Charlotte Harbor, and northeast Florida, as well as for Cedar Key
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and Tampa Bay, were not significantly different from one another. But as Murphy and Taylor
(1994) concluded, the combined effect of the three parameters produces a unique growth pattern
for spotted seatrout for each estuarine population in Florida. Parameter estimates for the lengthat-age relationship of spotted seatrout in Mississippi and Alabama echo our findings of
heterogeneity in growth among areas. Johnson et al. (2011) estimated growth parameters for
spotted seatrout in Alabama using fishery-dependent data, and Dippold et al. (2016) used tagrecapture methods and otolith-derived age data to estimate growth curves for spotted seatrout in
Mississippi. Both estimated 𝐿∞ values were considerably larger than any reported here.
The discrepancy between our estimates of 𝐿∞ and 𝑘 and those of Murphy and Taylor
(1994), Dippold et al. (2016), and Johnson et al. (2011) may be an artifact of model structure, as
they modeled the length-at-age relationship with Gompertz and the Francis GROTAG models as
opposed to the VBGF, which we used. The differences could also be a result of the type of data
set used to estimate the individual parameters; Murphy and Taylor (1994) used a much smaller
set of fishery-dependent data was likely composed of age and length data from, as our results
suggest, generally larger spotted seatrout, whereas we used a long-term set of fisheryindependent data in addition to a set of fishery dependent data. Even more likely, our decision to
add supplemental age and length data forced the growth curve toward the origin, which resulted
in a high 𝑘, which reflects the fast growth characteristic of pre-recruit and early recruit phases.
High 𝑘 estimates resulted in lower 𝐿∞ values due to their correlative nature. For example, when
𝑡0 was constrained to −0.5, the VBGF estimated lower 𝑘 values and higher 𝐿∞ values for both
sexes in all areas. Such discrepancies and the original convergence issues suggest that the VBGF
may not be the most suitable method for modeling growth of spotted seatrout in Florida.
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Notwithstanding, observed maximum total length is heterogeneous among estuaries and
the result of the age–length key analysis indicates differences in the age–length relationship
among areas. Heavy fishing pressure can cause growth overfishing and truncate the age–length
distribution (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Berkeley et al. 2004); thus, we expect areas with the
greatest fishing pressure to have truncated length distributions and lower estimates of maximum
total length. In Florida, recreational fishing pressure on spotted seatrout has slowly increased
except in the northeast management region, which has experienced a slight reduction in the
number of angler trips (Murphy et al. 2011). At the time of the last stock assessment in 2009,
total estimated number of angler trips was greatest in the southwest region, at roughly 1.4
million, and historically the southwest region has experienced heavy fishing pressure. The last
assessment also reported 800,000 angler trips made in the northwest region (Apalachicola Bay
and Cedar Key), 400,000 in the southeast region (Indian River Lagoon) and about 100,000 in the
northeast region (northeast Florida; Murphy et al. 2011). Under the fishing pressure hypothesis,
we would expect spotted seatrout in the southwest region (Tampa Bay and Charlotte Harbor), in
general, to have the smallest estimated asymptotic length and smaller mean length and ages in
the catch and surveys. In contrast, we would expect northeast Florida to have the largest
estimated asymptotic length and widest length distribution. Our results, however, do not support
this fishing pressure hypothesis but provide more support for those of genetic and environmental
differences.
We observed yearly variation in spotted seatrout recruitment among all areas and
conclude that no significant co-variation exists in recruitment among the largest populations of
spotted seatrout in Florida. Our findings suggest that estuary-specific mechanisms operating on
scales of one to tens of kilometers are more likely to be influencing patterns of spotted seatrout
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recruitment than are large-scale mechanisms operating on geographical scales of hundreds of
kilometers. While our results are inconsistent with those of other analyses that reported a
recruitment decorrelation scale of around 400 km for populations of rockfish and salmon (Pyper
et al. 2001; Mueter et al. 2002; Field and Ralston 2005), they are similar to estimated
decorrelation scales for more confined, freshwater fishes (Myers et al. 1997). Likely, life history,
behavior, and differences in environmental variables experienced by spotted seatrout and oceanic
fishes like rockfish and salmon explain such disparity between our estimated covariation scale
and covariation scales reported in the literature. Spotted seatrout have high site fidelity to their
natal estuaries and a narrow home range and so may be more strongly influenced by local biotic
variables than by large-scale environmental variables that likely influence recruitment of oceanic
and migratory fishes (Baker and Matlock 1993; Helser et al. 1993; Myers et al. 1997; Hendon et
al. 2002; Wiley and Chapman 2003).
Several studies have found significant correlations between regional environmental
variables and fluctuations in spotted seatrout abundance and reproductive timing. By analyzing a
decade-long set of fishery-independent data, Matheson et al. (2003) and Flaherty-Walia et al.
(2015) found that annual freshwater inflow was highly, positively correlated with trends in
spotted seatrout abundance in Tampa Bay. Also, Flaherty and Landsberg (2010) and Gannon et
al. (2009) found that a persistent red tide event on the southwest Florida coast in 2005
significantly altered fish abundance and community structure, which is temporally consistent
with declines in spotted seatrout recruitment in Tampa Bay during 2005 and 2006. Variability in
population characteristics may also be due to genetic differences (Bedee et al. 2003; BrownPeterson 2003), but we observed significant, asynchronous patterns in recruitment and
heterogeneity of age and size structure among spotted seatrout from Charlotte Harbor, Tampa
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Bay, and Cedar Key, populations thought to be of the same genetic stock (Seyoum et al., 2014).
Therefore, we cannot attribute the variability we observed in length, growth, and recruitment
solely to genetic differences.
We used a long-term set of fishery independent data to update estimates of length-at-age
relationships in six populations of spotted seatrout in Florida. We found significant differences in
size structure, length-at-age, and recruitment among all six estuary populations. Additionally,
this is the first study to explicitly define the spatial scale of recruitment correlation among
populations of this species. Defining the spatial scale at which recruitment covaries is a useful
exercise for generating hypotheses about the spatial scale over which environmental variables
influence YOY recruitment (Myers et al. 1997; Peterman et al. 1998; Pyper et al. 2001; Mueter
et al. 2002). For example, setting aside other variables such as differential fishing pressures, if
recruitment indices from geographically distant stocks are correlated, then such expansive
commonality may indicate large-scale environmental forcing (Hollowed et al., 1987; Koslow,
1984; Myers et al., 1997). In contrast, if recruitment indices from geographically close
populations are significantly correlated and such correlation declines with distance then, as
Hollowed et al. (1987) hypothesize, such a relationship may indicate forcing by local, smallscale environmental variables. Identifying the spatial scale of recruitment covariation is a
necessary precursor to any exploration of an environment–recruitment relationship in spotted
seatrout in Florida, because spurious correlations between environment and recruitment indices
often arise when the spatial scale is poorly understood and environmental and biological
variables are averaged over a variety of geographical scales, with little acknowledgment of the
true operating scale of such variables (Myers 1998; Mueter et al. 2002).
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Our results highlight the need to understand the relative contributions of such estuaryspecific data as growth curves, length observations, and recruitment indices to regional
assessment models if the four-region management scheme for spotted seatrout in Florida is to
continue. We suggest that sensitivity testing be performed to determine the influence of estuaryspecific data components on regional estimates of fisheries management reference points.
Furthermore, because previous research suggests that population dynamics of spotted seatrout
may be strongly influenced by the local environment, additional research should identify the
environmental variables most likely to influence spotted seatrout recruitment in each major area
of Florida and should quantify the relative influence of each environmental variable on
recruitment. Such information is necessary for effective management of this recreationally
important fish in a rapidly changing environmental landscape. The results of this study will
support not only future explorations of possible bias in fisheries management parameters but also
those regarding model misspecification, particularly in the stock–recruit relationship, both of
which greatly affect the overall assessment model for spotted seatrout in Florida.
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2.6 Tables
Table 2.1. Major sampling areas of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s
Fisheries-Independent Monitoring program.
Sampling areas
Apalachicola Bay (AP)
Cedar Key (CK)
Tampa Bay (TB)
Charlotte Harbor (CH)
Northeast Florida (JX)
Northern Indian River Lagoon (IR)

Inception of sampling
(YOY/adult)
1998/1998
1996/1997
1989/1996
1989/1996
2001/2001
1990/1997

Peak recruitment months
June–October
May–November
April–October
April–October
May–November
May–November
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Table 2.2. Total sample numbers from the fisheries-independent monitoring (FIM) and
recreational data (Rec) used to explore age (FIM only) and length (both data sets) of spotted
seatrout populations in six Florida estuaries: Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa
Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northern Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida
(JX). Estuary-specific sex ratio and maximum total length (TL) are also reported.
Area N
AP
CK
TB
CH
JX
IR

FIM; Rec
1272; 11499
899; 5917
1886; 6838
1179; 3407
871; 1801
2787; 9961

Sex ratio (%)
FIM [F, M]
76.6, 22.0
74.3, 21.8
62.1, 37.2
59.7, 39.4
56.9, 42.7
73.7, 25.7

Maximum TL
FIM; Rec
71.0; 75.2
64.5; 66.1
70.4; 68.9
64.7; 70.3
69.8; 70.4
75.7; 78.4

Table 2.3. Summary of estimated von Bertalanffy growth parameters and associated lower and
upper confidence intervals (LCI; UCI) for Spotted seatrout populations in six Florida areas:
Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northern
Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX). Sex-specific parameters and confidence
intervals are also reported for each area.
Area
AP
Female
Male
CK
Female
Male
TB
Female
Male
CH
Female
Male
IR
Female
Male
JX
Female
Male

k (LCI; UCI)
𝑳∞ (cm TL); (LCI; UCI)
47.6 (46.8; 48.3)
0.93 (0.87; 0.99)
50.8 (49.9; 51.7)
0.85 (0.79; 0.91)
38.9 (38.1; 39.7)
1.20 (1.09; 1.33)
44.8 (43.9; 45.6)
1.20 (1.12; 1.29)
46.0 (45.2; 46.8)
1.29 (1.21; 1.38)
38.5 (37.4; 39.8)
1.46 (1.28; 1.64)
41.9 (41.5; 42.4)
1.32 (1.25; 1.40)
46.1 (45.3; 46.8)
1.02 (0.94; 1.10)
37.8 (37.3; 38.2)
1.5 (1.4;1.7)
41.7 (41.2; 42.3)
1.33 (1.25; 1.43)
44.5 (43.8; 45.2)
1.31 (1.22; 1.42)
37.2 (36.6; 37.8)
1.55 (1.42; 1.68)
49.8 (48.8; 51.1)
0.60 (0.54; 0.65)
59.4 (57.1; 62.2)
0.39 (0.34; 0.44)
39.9 (39.0; 40.9)
0.84 (0.75; 0.94)
38.8 (38.2; 39.6)
1.50 (1.39; 1.62)
43.1 (41.9; 44.5)
1.20 (1.08; 1.33)
35.4 (34.8; 36.1)
1.73 (1.59; 1.88)

t0 (LCI; UCI)
0.02 (0; 0.05)
−0.01 (−0.05; 0.25)
0.05 (0.02; 0.08)
0.07 (0.04; 0.09)
0.08 (0.06; 0.11)
0.07 (0.04; 0.09)
0.05 (0.03; 0.08)
−0.01 (−0.06; 0.03)
0.07 (0.04; 0.09)
0.07 (0.04; 0.09)
0.08 (0.05; 0.10)
0.07 (0.04; 0.09)
−0.22 (−0.30; −0.15)
−0.55 (−0.68; −0.43)
−0.05 (−0.11; 0.007)
0.08 (0.05; 0.10)
0.05 (0.01; 0.09)
0.08 (0.05; 0.10)
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Table 2.4. Summary of Pearson dispersion statistics (φ) and Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)
values produced from generalized linear models fitted to catch data for young-of-the-year
Spotted seatrout and discrete habitat variables including year, month, shore type, bottom type
and vegetation type. Model fitting was performed with catch data from six estuaries in Florida:
Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northern
Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX). An asterisk indicates which model was
selected as the best model for each area.
Area
Poisson
Negative binomial
Zero-altered negative binomial*
Zero-inflated negative binomial
Poisson
Negative binomial
Zero-altered negative binomial
Zero-inflated negative binomial*
Poisson
Negative binomial
Zero-altered negative binomial
Zero-inflated negative binomial*
Poisson
Negative binomial
Zero-altered negative binomial*
Zero-inflated negative binomial
Poisson
Negative binomial
Zero-altered negative binomial
Zero-inflated negative binomial*
Poisson
Negative binomial
Zero-altered negative binomial
Zero-inflated negative binomial*

φ
AP
9.80
1.39
1.02
1.12
CK
7.36
1.27
1.04
1.17
TB
35.14
1.67
1.12
1.19
CH
16.98
1.52
1.18
1.22
JX
3.95
1.34
0.97
1.07
IR
46
1.93
1.26
1.46

AIC
10491.78
4409.80
4343.15
4352.39
10172.02
5748.29
5727.47
5721.53
58482.26
22555.11
22678.09
22275.65
36679.90
18405.88
18162.32
18316.29
10211.30
5310.10
5291.83
5221.67
52619.54
18791.18
18482.86
18459.20
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2.7 Figures

Fig. 2.1. Estuaries in Florida that are continuously monitored with stratified-random sampling by
the fisheries-independent monitoring group (FIM) at Fish and Wildlife Research Institute. Statedesignated management regions for spotted seatrout are indicated by a four-tier shading system.
Estuaries are: Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor
(CH), northern Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX).
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Fig. 2.2. Crossbar plot of the mean age (±1.96 SE) of spotted seatrout in Florida evaluated using
FIM data from the Fish and Wildlife Research Institute. Mean age is represented by the bolded
center horizontal line; standard error around the mean is represented by the upper and lower
horizontal line. Mean age is presented by sex for each estuarine population of spotted seatrout:
Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northern
Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX).
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Fig. 2.3. Crossbar plot of the mean total length (±1.96 SE) of spotted seatrout in Florida
evaluated using FIM data from FWRI. Mean length is represented by the bolded center
horizontal line; standard error around the mean is represented by the upper and lower horizontal
line. Mean length is presented by sex for each estuarine population of spotted seatrout:
Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northern
Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX).
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Fig. 2.4. Mean total length at age observed for estuarine populations of spotted seatrout in
Florida: Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH),
northern Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX).
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Fig. 2.5. Crossbar plot of the mean total length (±1.96 SE) of spotted seatrout in Florida
evaluated using fishery-dependent sampling data from the Marine Recreational Information
Program and the Marine Recreational Fisheries Statistics Survey. Mean length is represented by
the bolded center horizontal line; standard error around the mean is represented by the upper and
lower horizontal line. Mean length is presented for each estuarine population of spotted seatrout:
Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northern
Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX).
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Fig. 2.6. Least-squares mean estimated young-of-the-year spotted seatrout abundance (YOY per
haul) in six Florida areas: Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte
Harbor (CH), northern Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX). Scaled (zerocentered) abundance indices are displayed in the bottom plot.
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Fig. 2.7. Correlation value (rho) of area-specific, young-of-the-year spotted seatrout abundance
indices plotted against great circle distance between each area in Florida. The estimated distance
at which sites become decorrelated is presented as a dashed red vertical line. Estuary
comparisons (two letter acronyms separated by an underscore) and correlation value is presented
alongside each comparison point. Estuaries include Apalachicola Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK),
Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northern Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast
Florida (JX). Note: Correlation value of AP and CK (located below TB_JX) is equal to 0.08.
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Chapter 3. Using extreme gradient boosting (XGBoost) to evaluate the importance of a
suite of environmental variables to young-of-the-year recruitment

3.1 Introduction
Environmental factors such as ENSO cycles, salinity, and temperature can strongly
influence the success of fish recruitment worldwide (Hjort 1914; Cushing 1982); however the
true environment-recruitment relationship is difficult to identify. Several reasons for this
difficulty are described by Rose (2000) and Keyl and Wolff (2008) and summarized here. First,
the relationship between environmental factors and recruitment is often nonlinear, and many
commonly used statistical methods are unable to model such nonlinearity. Additionally,
environmental factors may interact to limit or enhance the recruitment response or mitigate or
enhance the effects of other environmental factors. Moreover, environmental variability may
differentially affect recruitment among populations or subpopulations due to the spatial
heterogeneity of the influence of environmental factors. Further, researchers often evaluate the
influence of environmental variables at spatial scales that are incongruous with the spatial scale
of recruitment. Finally, an environment-recruitment relationship may change due to a shift in the
environmental regime (Rose 2000; Keyl and Wolff 2008; Vert-pre et al. 2013).
Nevertheless, identifying environmental variables that are most influential to recruitment
and including these sources of variability in the estimation process may yield more accurate
estimates of current and future recruitment (Myers 1998). Further, accurate estimates of
historical and future recruitment are vital to the sustained productivity of exploited populations
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because parameters that describe the stock-recruitment relationship are used to calculate
biological reference points and fishing mortality targets (Hilborn and Walters 1992). Moreover,
identifying highly influential environmental variables can inform adaptive management
strategies that accommodate for changes in the environment. Thus, this task is of paramount
importance (Collie et al. 2016).
In Florida, annual recruitment of spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus), an estuarine
fish of great importance to the recreational fishery in the Gulf of Mexico, is characterized by
deviations unexplainable by changes in adult biomass. In addition, poor fits of Beverton-Holt
and Ricker stock-recruitment curves to adult and young-of-the-year (YOY) abundance is
suggestive of an unaccounted for source of process error, likely an environmental factor, in the
quantitative assessment of this stock (Murphy et al. 2011). Growth rates and recruitment strength
differ among genetically similar but spatially separate estuary populations of spotted seatrout,
which is indicative of the likely influence of local environmental variables on recruitment
strength of this species (Herdter et al. in review, Murphy and McMichael 2003; Kupschus 2004).
Further, previous studies have found significant correlations between the abundance of YOY
spotted seatrout in several estuaries in Florida and environmental variables, such as freshwater
inflow, sea surface temperature, salinity and seagrass cover (Peebles and Tolley 1988; Holt and
Holt 2003; Matheson et al. 2003; Kupschus 2004; Purtlebaugh and Allen 2010; Dutterer et al.
2013; Flaherty-Walia et al. 2015).
Such studies are extremely valuable in the quest to identify an environment-recruitment
relationship for spotted seatrout in Florida. However, most researchers have employed traditional
statistical methods such as generalized linear modeling or correlation analyses, which assume
that the environment-recruitment relationship is stationary over time. In contrast, the true
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relationship may be nonlinear or monotonic in nature; thus, the statistical methods used in the
aforementioned studies may have resulted in large type I or type II errors (Keyl and Wolff 2008).
Additionally, these studies used only short-term data sets and did not exhaustively examine
possible temporal lags; thus, the true relationships or temporal lags may have been undetected.
To reduce the chance of identifying a spurious environment-recruitment relationship, the
underlying mechanism of such relationships must be defined and supported by cross-validation,
all possible environmental predictors must be screened, and the final relationship must be tested
on independent data (Myers 1998; Francis 2006).
The objective of this study was to build predictive models of recruitment for six estuary
populations of spotted seatrout in Florida using extreme gradient boosting (XGBoost), a new
gradient boosted regression tree algorithm developed by Chen and Guestrin (2016), to illuminate
spatial differences in predictor importance. Gradient boosted regression trees were employed
because they inherently model variable interactions, incorporate k-fold cross-validation into the
training algorithm and evaluate the predictive model using a withheld testing dataset (De’ath and
Fabricius 2000; Friedman 2001; Elith et al. 2008). This research expands on the current
understanding of an environment-recruitment relationship for spotted seatrout in Florida by
simultaneously evaluating all available environmental variables at an appropriate spatial scale
and considering their influence at several time lags to account for their effects on both spawning
success and YOY survival and recruitment. This research provides the foundation for efforts to
evaluate environmental variables within a quantitative framework for spotted seatrout in Florida,
and such insight is imperative for effective management of this valuable resource.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Spotted seatrout abundance data
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Observations of YOY spotted seatrout abundance were used as a proxy for spotted
seatrout recruitment and were obtained by the Fisheries Independent Monitoring (FIM) program
at the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s (FWC) Fish and Wildlife Research
Institute (FWRI) in St. Petersburg (FWRI 2016). The FIM program surveys six major estuaries
in Florida using a multi-gear, stratified-random sampling (SRS) approach. The FIM program
routinely monitors the Jacksonville area of northeast Florida (JX) which includes the St. Marys
River, Cumberland Sound, the Nassau River and Sound, and the St. Johns River. Apalachicola
Bay (AP), Cedar Key (CK), the northern and southern portions of the Indian River Lagoon
(Mosquito Lagoon through the Sebastian Inlet and Vero Beach to the Jupiter Inlet; IR), Tampa
Bay (TB), and Charlotte Harbor (CH; Figure 3.1) are also routinely monitored.
The FIM program started sampling for YOY and juvenile fishes in Tampa Bay and
Charlotte Harbor in 1989 using 21.3 - meter bag seines. Monthly sampling efforts expanded to
the northern region of the Indian River Lagoon, Cedar Key, Apalachicola Bay, and northeast
Florida in 1990, 1996, 1998, and 2001, respectively. In 1996, the sampling program started
monitoring larger fish, including juvenile and adult spotted seatrout, with 183-meter haul seines
(FWRI, 2016). Observations of YOY abundance from all six estuaries except for data from the
southern portion of the Indian River Lagoon were used for this study. The data from the southern
Indian River Lagoon were excluded because the FIM program does not sample the southern
Indian River Lagoon with a 21.3-meter seine; therefore, there are no estimates of YOY
abundance in that area. At every haul, hereafter referred to as a sampling event, the number of
YOY spotted seatrout in the seine was recorded (a zero was recorded if none were present), and
water quality was assessed with a YSI® water quality meter. Young-of-the-year fish were
defined as those less than or equal to 100 millimeters standard length (SL; Murphy et al. 2006).
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3.2.2 Environmental data
Environmental factors hypothesized to affect adult spawning success and survival and
subsequent settlement of YOY spotted seatrout in each area were included in the analysis, when
available (Table 3.1). Factors likely to affect adult spawning success include salinity (at-spawn
salinity; Brown-Peterson and Thomas 1988; Saucier and Baltz 1993), water temperature (atspawn water temperature; Lowerre-Barbieri et al. 1999; Brown-Peterson 2003; Kupschus 2004),
and water quality (dissolved inorganic nitrogen as a proxy, [DIN 1prior]) in the vicinity of
spawning and during months of supposed spawning (Wootton 1998; Lambert and Dutil 2000;
Greening and Janicki 2006). However, these variables were included in the analysis for only
Tampa Bay, Charlotte Harbor, and the Indian River Lagoon because the spawning locations in
these areas have been previously identified (Gilmore 2003; Lowerre-Barbieri et al. 2009; Walters
et al. 2009; Table 3.1). Environmental factors hypothesized to affect survival and settlement of
YOY fish include salinity (Holt and Holt 2003; Wuenschel et al. 2004), water temperature
(Alsuth and Gilmore 1994; Wuenschel et al. 2004), dissolved oxygen (Dissolved O2; Siefert and
Spoor 1974; Breitburg et al. 1994; Miller and Kendall 2009), water clarity (attenuation
coefficient as a proxy, [Atten coef]; Fiksen et al. 2002), water depth (Bortone 2003), monthly
flow rate of the closest river to each sampling event (river flow-CLOSEST), average monthly
flow rate of all rivers that drain into the sampling area (river flow ALL; Dutterer et al. 2013),
precipitation, the Palmer Z drought index which is an indicator for short-term drought (Z
anomaly; King et al. 2003; Dolbeth et al. 2010), and maximum and minimum air temperature
anomalies (maximum/minimum T anomaly). In addition, the concentration of dissolved
inorganic nitrogen (DIN) was included in the analysis for Tampa Bay, Charlotte Harbor, and the
Indian River Lagoon, and chlorophyll a (Chlor a) concentration was included in the analysis for
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Tampa Bay. Both DIN and Chlor a concentrations serve as proxies for water quality and
productivity of trophic levels upon which YOY Spotted seatrout rely but were not available for
the remaining estuaries (Livingston 2001; Sigua and Tweedale 2003; Greening and Janicki 2006;
Turner et al. 2006). The influence of environmental variability on YOY spotted seatrout
recruitment and abundance was analyzed on an estuary-specific level rather than statewide to
examine spatial differences in an environment-recruitment relationship.
Salinity, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and water depth observations
were recorded concomitantly with every sampling event by the FIM program. Nitrogen and
chlorophyll a concentrations within Tampa Bay were recorded by gauges managed by the
Hillsborough County Environmental Protection Commission. Nitrogen concentrations in
Charlotte Harbor were recorded by gauges managed by the Lee County Environmental
Laboratory, Charlotte Harbor Estuaries Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring Network, and the
Peace River Manasota Regional Water Supply Authority. The nitrogen and chlorophyll a data
were accessed through the Tampa Bay Water Atlas program
(http://www.tampabay.wateratlas.usf.edu/datadownload/SelectStations.aspx). Nitrogen
concentrations in the Indian River Lagoon were recorded by gauges managed by the St. Johns
River Water Management District and were accessed using the data portal on their website
(https://www.sjrwmd.com/data/water-qual). The flow rates recorded at the most downstream
gauges with the longest data records for each major river within each estuary were obtained from
the United States Geological Survey National Water Information System (USGS NWIS;
https://maps.waterdata.usgs.gov/mapper/; Table 3.2). When available, tidally filtered flow rates
were preferred over general flow rates if the river was tidally influenced. The Z anomaly, and
maximum and minimum T anomalies were obtained for each national climatological division
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(CD) within which each estuary is located from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration National Centers for Environmental Information (NOAA NCEI;
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cag/divisional/ti; Table 3.2). Precipitation data recorded at the
weather station with the longest continuous data record and closest to each estuary were also
obtained from NOAA NCEI (https://gis.ncdc.noaa.gov/maps/ncei/s; Table 3.2).
The attenuation coefficient, DIN (including DIN 1prior), monthly river flow, and
monthly precipitation were derived before they were included as environmental variables in the
estuary-specific datasets. The attenuation coefficient was not available in the FIM dataset so it
was calculated by dividing the Secchi depth recorded concomitantly with every sampling event
by 1.7 to obtain the attenuation coefficient, k (Murty 1969). However, the attenuation coefficient
was not calculated if the Secchi disk reached the bottom. Nitrogen concentration at gauges in
Tampa Bay, Charlotte Harbor, and the Indian River Lagoon were reported in terms of
concentrations of ammonia (NH3), ammonium (NH4) and variants of nitrate/nitrite (NOx) so
observations of DIN, including DIN 1prior, were produced by summing the concentrations of the
three components (NH3, NH4, NOx). DIN was not calculated if any of the three components were
missing. Monthly river flow rate and precipitation were obtained by averaging daily flow rate
and daily precipitation, respectively. Before calculating monthly river flow rate in IR, the flow
rates for the north and south prongs of the St. Sebastian River in the Indian River Lagoon were
summed to obtain the monthly flow rate of the St. Sebastian River in to the Indian River Lagoon.
Additionally, monthly flow rates of the Cedar and Ortega Rivers (oriented similar to the north
and south prongs of the St. Sebastian River) which flow in to the north portion of the St. Johns
River in northeast Florida (JX) were summed to obtain the total monthly flow rate into the St.
Johns River. Monthly flow rates of each river in every estuary were averaged to obtain monthly
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flow rate of all rivers. Finally, each environmental data type was searched for outliers, and any
records outside of the 95th percentile of the distribution were removed.
Observations of DIN, Chlor a, river flow, precipitation, Z anomaly, and minimum and
maximum T were temporally matched to each sampling event by the month in which each
sampling event occurred. DIN was matched to the month prior to the sampling event to account
for the time lag between a nutrient loading event and succession of or reduction in phyto- and
zooplankton populations (Roelke et al. 1997; Livingston 2001). Observations of at-spawn
salinity, at–spawn water temperature, were also temporally matched to each sampling event
using the estimated month when the juvenile(s) observed in the sampling event was (were)
spawned. Observations of DIN 1prior were matched to the month prior to spawning. Spawning
month was estimated by calculating the average age (in months) of juveniles present in each
sampling event. The average age was calculated by averaging the total length of juveniles
present in each sampling event and applying an age-length relationship for juvenile spotted
seatrout (McMichael and Peters 1989). The average age of the fish in each sampling event was
then used to estimate an expected spawning month, assuming a pelagic larval duration of two
weeks, by subtracting the average age from the sampling month. Therefore, at-spawn salinity, atspawn water temperature, and DIN 1pior were calculable only when at least one juvenile spotted
seatrout was observed in a sampling event.
River flow, precipitation, minimum and maximum T anomalies and the Z anomaly
exhibited seasonal lags and were included in each estuary-specific dataset because each variable
may influence estuarine circulation and water quality necessary for successful transport,
settlement and recruitment of juveniles (Mann and Lazier 1992; Bolle et al. 2009; Dutterer et al.
2013). Average values for each environmental factor during the previous autumn and winter
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were calculated; the previous autumn encompassed October, November and December of the
year prior to each sampling event, and the winter season encompassed January and February of
the sampling year. For example, seasonally lagged flow of the closest river was temporally
matched to each sampling event by determining the average river flow during October,
November, and December of the previous year (thus, previous autumn river flow) and the
average river flow during January and February of the current year (thus, winter river flow). The
average flow rate of all rivers into each area was also considered on a seasonally lagging
timescale. Additionally, the average concentrations of DIN for the two and three months prior
(DIN 2prior and DIN 3prior, respectively) to spawning were also considered because of the
possible influence of long-term, lower trophic level productivity on spawning stock health,
spawning success, and fecundity (Wootton 1998).
Total DIN, Chlor a, river flow, at-spawn salinity, at-spawn water temperature, DIN
1prior, DIN 2prior, and DIN 3prior were also spatially matched to each sampling event.
Observations of DIN and Chlor a from gauges within a 2.5 mile buffer around each sampling
event were selected, and the closest observations were matched to the sampling event if the
observations were from the same year and month, or month prior for DIN, of the sampling event.
Not all sampling events were assigned DIN or Chlor a values because many were located more
than 2.5 miles away from the closest gauge. The flow rate of the closest river was assigned to
each sampling event using the approximate latitudinal and longitudinal coordinates of all river
mouths and spatially distinct sampling events in each estuary. Unlike DIN and Chlor a, which
were matched to the closest sampling event, DIN 1prior, at-spawn salinity and at-spawn water
temperature were calculated by averaging the observations of these variables across gauge
locations located within probable spawning grounds and during the estimated spawning period of
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the fish within each sampling event. Observed DIN 2prior and DIN 3prior were assigned to each
sampling event only if observations of DIN were available in the vicinity of the spawning
grounds and during the two and three months leading up to supposed spawning.
3.2.3 Data filtering
Structural zeros (true zeros; Zuur et al. 2009) were removed from each estuary-specific
dataset to reduce zero inflation using two occurrence rate thresholds. A structural zero was
defined as a zero count that occurred at a sampling site because of either timing or habitat
reasons. First, a zero count may have occurred because it was too early in the year and new
juveniles had yet to settle to the nursery habitat and recruit to the sampling gear. Alternatively,
sampling may have been too late in the year so that new juveniles had already undergone
ontogenetic habitat shifts and went undetected by sampling. Second, a zero count may have
occurred because the structural habitat (for example, bottom vegetation, bottom type, shoreline
type) or sampling zone was not and would never be suitable for juvenile spotted seatrout even if
it were optimally favorable in terms of other water quality characteristics such as temperature or
salinity. A 10% occurrence rate threshold was used for sampling month, and an 85% occurrence
rate threshold was used for the structural habitat category. For example, if at least one juvenile
spotted seatrout was observed only 10% of the time or less within a certain month across all
sampling years within an estuary the sampling events performed during those months were
removed. Then, if at least one juvenile spotted seatrout was observed only 15% of the time or
less within a specific category of bottom vegetation type, bottom type, shoreline type or
sampling zone across all sampling years within an estuary, the sampling events performed in
those habitat types were also removed. Finally, sampling events where more than 50 juvenile
spotted seatrout were captured were lumped together into a 50+ bin.
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3.2.4 Evaluating environmental predictor importance with XGBoost
The importance of each environmental factor (environmental predictor variable) to the
recruitment of YOY spotted seatrout was assessed using gradient boosting regression trees
(GBRT) or “gradient tree boosting”, which is a type of classification and regression tree
algorithm (CART; Breimen et al. 1993). Classification and regression trees use dominant
patterns in predictor variables to partition the response data into homogenous nodes, or leaves,
using a series of decisions, i.e., decision rule or decision tree. The resulting decision rule is then
used to predict a new series of response data (Breimen et al. 1993; Elith et al. 2008)
Gradient tree boosting is based on principals from classical statistical estimation and
machine learning theory (De’ath and Fabricius 2000; Friedman 2001). However, unlike
traditional statistical methods that start with a data model, the GBRT algorithm assumes the
process by which the response data were produced is complex, unknown, and may have resulted
from many inherent variable interactions (Elith et al. 2008). The GBRT algorithm is well-suited
for ecological studies exploring predictor importance, particularly those exploring an
environment-recruitment relationship, because it can model inherent, multi-level interactions
between environmental variables, is generally insensitive to multi-colinearity, can accommodate
for outliers and missing observations of predictor variables, and model nonlinearity likely to
occur between predictor and response variables following an environmental regime shift
(Beamish et al. 1999; De’ath and Fabricius 2000; Polovina 2005). Furthermore, the GBRT
algorithm produces a decision rule using k-fold cross-validation that can be applied and tested on
a withheld portion of data, which is strongly encouraged when testing environment-recruitment
relationships (Myers 1998). Gradient tree boosting has been successfully used by fisheries
scientists in the past to predict the abundances of spotted seatrout and southern flounder in Texas
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as well as demersal fish species richness around New Zealand (Leathwick et al. 2006; Froeschke
and Froeschke 2011, 2016).
Here, gradient tree boosting was implemented in the R software environment using
XGBoost (extreme gradient boosting; R package xgboost [Chen et al. 2018]), which is a machine
learning method for regression or classification tree boosting that builds many shallow decision
trees. Each individual tree describes only a portion of the system but produces a highly accurate
rule for prediction when joined in an ensemble (Chen and Guestrin 2016). The XGBoost
algorithm is a unique form of gradient tree boosting because decision trees are built to minimize
an objective function composed of not only a loss function but also a regularization factor that
prevents tree over-fitting (Chen and Guestrin 2016). Additionally, the XGBoost algorithm works
in parallel among all available computing cores in combination with the regularization factor to
produce a prediction rule faster than most other tree boosting methods (Chen and Guestrin 2016).
XGBoost has been used in the ecological literature to forecast bird migration and identify fishing
vessel type based on vessel monitoring system trajectories in the East China Sea (Huang et al.
2018; Van Doren and Horton 2018).
Each estuary-specific dataset was randomly shuffled and split into to a training and
testing dataset using a 70%/30% split, where 70% of each shuffled dataset was used to train the
XGBoost prediction rule, and the remaining 30% was withheld and used to test the decision rule.
The 70%/30% ratio is commonly used to split datasets and is supported by validation studies
(Guyon 1997; Kuhn et al. 2018). A count Poisson learning objective and a Poisson negative loglikelihood loss objective function were used to create a prediction rule for each estuary-specific
dataset. Each XGBoost prediction rule was trained with 10-fold cross-validation to identify the
number of trees (ntree) that minimized the objective function. Then, using the optimal number of
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trees and functions within the R caret package (Kuhn et al. 2018), the prediction rule was finetuned by identifying the optimal combination of hyperparameters that further minimized the
objective function for each area. The hyperparameters included the learning rate (eta), maximum
depth of each tree (max_depth), the number of observations in each leaf node of the tree
(min_child_weight), the minimum loss reduction required to further partition a leaf node on a
single tree (gamma), the proportion of observed data used by XGBoost to grow each tree
(subsample), and the proportion of predictor variables used at each level of tree splitting
(colsample_bytree; DMLC 2016). With the optimal values of the hyperparameters and number
of trees, the decision rule was retrained and applied to the withheld testing data to predict a new
series of count observations and evaluate the accuracy of the decision rule. The gain value
(improvement in accuracy each variable brings to the decision rule, i.e., variable importance) of
each environmental predictor variable was also obtained using the XGBoost algorithm.
Next, the combination of environmental predictor variables that produced the lowest
mean absolute error (MAE) between the observed and predicted count observations was
determined with recursive variable addition. The datasets were stripped of all environmental
predictor variables except for salinity and temperature. The data were shuffled, and the training
procedure described above was used to determine a decision rule. Additional environmental
predictor variables were added to the dataset one at a time, in the order of importance defined by
the XGBoost algorithm in the previous step. A decision rule was reproduced after every variable
addition and applied to the withheld data to predict a new series of count data. Mean absolute
error and mean error (ME) were also calculated after the addition of each variable to explore the
accuracy and bias, respectively, of each decision rule (Walther and Moore 2005). Last, the
optimal combination of environmental predictor variables for each estuary was used to build a
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final decision rule; MAE and ME were recalculated, and the predictive performance of each
environmental variable was ranked by the XGBoost algorithm.
3.2.5 Generalized linear models
Generalized linear models (GLMs) were fitted to the same datasets and compared to the
XGBoost results. Each dataset was once again shuffled and separated into a testing and training
dataset, and the count data were modeled with a Poisson distribution. Step wise model selection
was used to identify the environmental predictor variables that explained the most deviance, and
only variables that reduced the deviance by 0.5% or more were retained in the final model for
each estuary. The final model was applied to the withheld testing data to predict a new series of
count data. Lastly, MAE and ME between the predicted and observed data were calculated for
each estuary-specific model.
3.3 Results
A total of 902 sampling events in Apalachicola, 2034 sampling events in Cedar Key,
7239 sampling events in Tampa Bay, 6038 sampling events in Charlotte Harbor, 1996 sampling
events in northeast Florida, and 6449 sampling events in the Indian River Lagoon along with the
associated observations of environmental predictor variables were used to build estuary-specific
predictive models of YOY spotted seatrout recruitment (Table 3.3). Young-of-the-year spotted
seatrout were most abundant in Apalachicola, Tampa Bay, Charlotte Harbor, and the Indian
River Lagoon where, two YOY spotted seatrout were captured per sampling event on average
(Table 3.3; Figure 3.2). In contrast, YOY fish were less abundant in Cedar Key and northeast
Florida where only one individual was captured per sampling event on average (Table 3.3;
Figure 3.2).
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Observations of salinity, water temperature, dissolved O2, depth, precipitation, Z
anomaly, and maximum and minimum temperature were available for nearly every sampling
event in each estuary (Table 3.3). River flow rates were missing for a small portion of the
sampling events in northeast Florida and the Indian River Lagoon due to either missing river
gauge observations or data that did not span the entire sampling timeframe. In contrast, the
attenuation coefficient was calculable only 38% of the time, on average, because of frequent
sampling in shallow areas where the Secchi disk remained visible when it reached the bottom
(Table 3.3). Additionally, observations of spatially matched variables including concentrations of
DIN and chlorophyll a, at-spawn salinity, at-spawn water temperature, and DIN 1prior were
infrequent throughout the datasets. Observed DIN was available for only 53% of the sampling
events in Tampa Bay and 13% of the sampling events in Charlotte Harbor and Indian River
Lagoon on average. Observed chlorophyll a was available for only 36% of the sampling events
in Tampa Bay. Additionally, at-spawn salinity and at – spawn water temperature were matched
to only 26% of the sampling events in Tampa Bay, Charlotte Harbor, and the Indian River
Lagoon, on average. Additionally, DIN 1prior, DIN 2prior, and DIN 3prior were matched to only
18% of the sampling events in these estuaries, on average.
Salinity, water temperature, dissolved O2 and precipitation were generally consistent
among areas except for in Cedar Key where the mean salinity and temperature were lowest mean
depth and the attenuation coefficient varied considerably among all areas (Figure 3.2). In
general, the attenuation coefficient was larger in deeper estuaries as observed in northeast Florida
(Figure 3.2). Additionally, concentration of DIN, river flow rate, at-spawn salinity, at-spawn
water temperature, and seasonally lagged precipitation varied widely among areas. The mean
concentration of DIN was highest in the Indian River Lagoon and the mean flow rates (including
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seasonally lagged variants) were highest among rivers in northeast Florida. Both at-spawn
salinity and at-spawn water temperature were highest in Tampa Bay and lowest in Apalachicola,
while seasonally lagged precipitation was highest in Apalachicola (winter precipitation) and the
Indian River Lagoon (previous autumn precipitation) and lowest in Tampa Bay and Charlotte
Harbor (previous autumn precipitation and winter precipitation; Figure 3.2).
The XGBoost algorithm was used to evaluate the predictive performance of 22
environmental variables in Apalachicola, 23 environmental variables in Cedar Key, 29
environmental variables in Charlotte Harbor, 30 environmental variables Tampa Bay, 23
environmental variables in northeast Florida, and 29 environmental predictors in Indian River
Lagoon (Table 3.3). The XGBoost algorithm identified 16 environmental variables that best
predicted YOY abundance in Apalachicola, 20 variables for Cedar Key, 28 for Tampa Bay, 26
for Charlotte Harbor, 12 for northeast Florida, and 25 for the Indian River Lagoon (see Table 3.4
for a list of variables providing gain values greater than 0.01). Salinity, temperature, depth, and
dissolved O2 exhibited the greatest gains in predictive performance for all areas. River flow
during the previous autumn was the most important predictor variable for Cedar Key, and
monthly flow of the closest river was among the top ten most important predictor variables for
all areas. Precipitation and the Z anomaly were also among the top ten most important predictors
for all areas except for northeast Florida and the Indian River Lagoon where the Z anomaly
provided a gain of less than 0.05 (Table 3.4; Figure 3.3).
In Apalachicola, the top ten most important environmental predictors were salinity (gain
= 0.17), water temperature (gain = 0.15), dissolved O2 (gain = 0.14), depth (gain = 0.07),
attenuation coefficient (gain = 0.06), river flow (gain = 0.05), minimum temperature anomaly
(gain = 0.05), Z anomaly (gain = 0.04), average river flow during the previous autumn (gain =
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0.03), and precipitation (gain = 0.03). In addition, precipitation during the previous autumn and
winter seasons, maximum temperature anomaly, winter river flow, and sampling year and month
provided a combined gain of 0.12 (Table 3.4; Figure 3.3). In Cedar Key, the top ten most
important environmental predictors were average river flow during the previous autumn (gain =
0.14), dissolved O2 (gain = 0.14), salinity (gain = 0.11), depth (gain = 0.11), temperature (gain =
0.09), year (gain = 0.08), attenuation coefficient (gain = 0.07), river flow (gain = 0.05),
precipitation (gain = 0.04), and Z anomaly (gain = 0.03). In addition, maximum and minimum
temperature anomalies, river flow of all rivers, sampling month, average river flow during the
previous autumn and winter, average maximum temperature anomaly during the previous
autumn and winter, and average Z anomaly during the winter provided a combined gain of 0.13
(Table 3.4; Figure 3.3). In Tampa Bay, the top ten most important environmental predictors were
salinity (gain = 0.14), dissolved O2 (gain = 0.12), water temperature (gain = 0.11), concentration
of DIN (gain = 0.08), depth (gain = 0.07), concentration of chlorophyll a (gain = 0.06), river
flow (gain = 0.05), precipitation (gain = 0.03), river flow of all rivers (gain = 0.03), and the Z
anomaly (gain = 0.03). In addition, minimum and maximum temperature anomalies, average
river flow during the previous autumn and winter, the attenuation coefficient, sampling year and
month, average minimum temperature anomaly during winter, average Z anomaly and maximum
temperature anomaly during the previous autumn provided a combined gain of 0.19 (Table 3.4;
Figure 3.3). In Charlotte Harbor, the top ten most important environmental predictors were
salinity (gain = 0.19), dissolved O2 (gain = 0.13), temperature (gain = 0.13), depth (gain = 0.07),
precipitation (gain = 0.05), river flow (gain = 0.05), river flow of all rivers (gain = 0.05),
sampling month (gain = 0.04), Z anomaly (gain = 0.04), and average river flow during the
previous autumn (gain = 0.04). In addition, minimum and maximum temperature anomalies,
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average river flow during winter, concentration of DIN, the attenuation coefficient, average
maximum temperature anomaly during winter, average Z anomaly during the previous autumn
and sampling year provided a combined gain of 0.15 (Table 3.4; Figure 3.3).
In northeast Florida, the top ten most important environmental predictors were salinity
(gain = 0.16), temperature (gain = 0.14), attenuation coefficient (gain = 0.12), dissolved O2 (gain
= 0.11), depth (gain = 0.09), river flow (gain = 0.08), precipitation (gain = 0.07), river flow of all
rivers (gain = 0.07), and average river flow during winter (all and closest, gain = 0.05 and gain
=0.07, respectively). In addition, average river flow of the closest and all rivers during the
previous autumn provided a combined gain of 0.05 (Table 3.4; Figure 3.3). In the Indian River
Lagoon, the top ten most important environmental predictors were temperature (gain = 0.15),
dissolved O2 (gain = 0.15), salinity (gain = 0.13), depth (gain = 0.07), river flow (gain = 0.07),
precipitation (gain = 0.06), the attenuation coefficient (gain = 0.04), average river flow during
the previous autumn (gain = 0.04), river flow of all rivers (gain = 0.03) , and concentration of
DIN (gain = 0.03). In addition, the Z anomaly, average river flow, precipitation, and maximum
temperature anomaly, Z anomaly during winter, maximum temperature anomaly, minimum
temperature anomaly, sampling year and month provided a combined gain of 0.15 (Table 3.4;
Figure 3.3).
The mean absolute error between the observed and predicted count data in all estuaries
indicated good predictive performance by the XGBoost decision rule. The XGBoost algorithm
produced a decision rule predicted the count data distribution more accurately that the GLMs
(MAE = 2.15 vs 3.19 for AP; 0.90 vs 1.08 for CK; 2.75 vs 3.23 for TB; 1.56 vs. 1.99 for CH;
0.53 vs 0.71 for JX; 1.96 vs 2.37 for IR; Table 3.5). However, the distributions were slightly
more biased (higher ME) than those produced by the GLMs (0.90 vs -0.94 for AP; 0.53 vs 0.09
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for CK; 1.06 vs 0.04 for TB; 0.60 vs -0.18 for CH; 0.48 vs -0.02 for JX; 0.8 vs -0.11 for IR;
Table 3.5).
3.4 Discussion
This study synthesized the results of a large body of research on the environmental
factors affecting spotted seatrout and ranked the importance of environmental predictor variables
using a new gradient tree boosting algorithm. The relative importance of each environmental
predictor variable was consistent among areas, and any differences are reflective of estuaryspecific differences in geomorphology, circulation patterns and habitat characteristics. Salinity,
temperature, dissolved O2, and depth were all among the five most important predictor variables
for all estuaries. In addition, river flow was among the seven most important environmental
predictor variables in all estuaries, except for in Cedar Key where it was the most important
variable. Precipitation and drought were among the ten most important predictor variables in all
estuaries.
Spotted seatrout are euryhaline species and have been found in waters ranging widely in
salinity and temperature (Bortone 2003). However, rapidly changing water conditions can impart
lethal osmoregulatory stress on larvae and juveniles as well as limit metabolic activity and
oxygen transfer ability and, therefore, strongly influence the distribution and abundance of
juveniles and adults (Banks et al. 1991; Alsuth and Gilmore 1994; Holt and Holt 2003; Whitfield
and Harrison 2003; Wuenschel et al. 2004). Salinity and temperature conditions also greatly
influence spawning success by affecting fertilization and hatching rates, egg buoyancy, and the
metabolic rates of reproductive adults (Holliday 1969; Fry 1971; Gray et al. 1991; Holt and Holt
2003; Kupschus 2004). In addition, the concentration of dissolved oxygen affects growth,
survival, and respiration of larval and juvenile fishes and can influence predator-prey interactions
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by altering the vertical distribution of species (Breitburg et al. 1994, 1999; Secor, D.H.;
Gunderson 1998). Our results echo those of Froeschke and Froeschke (2011), who also used
gradient boosting to explore a suite of environmental predictor variables for spotted seatrout
populations in Texas and found that salinity, temperature, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen were
the most important variables among nine estuary populations.
The influx of freshwater from rivers and other point sources can significantly alter the
salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, light availability, and nutrient conditions
within estuary systems thereby affecting the abundance and distribution of juvenile fishes
(Kimmerer 2002; Halliday et al. 2008; Gillanders et al. 2012; Whaley et al. 2016; de Mutsert et
al. 2017). Variability in freshwater flow can also impact spawning success and the subsequent
shoreward larval transport and settlement to essential nursery habitat by altering the salinity
gradient, stability of the halocline, and estuary circulation (Drinkwater and Frank 1994; Pineda et
al. 2007; Gillson 2011). In addition, freshwater flow can impact the quality and distribution of
nursery habitat as salinity intrusions or even overall habitat loss can occur during reduced flow
or drought conditions (Drinkwater and Frank 1994; Gillson 2011; Whaley et al. 2016). Our
results support the findings of previous research on spotted seatrout and freshwater flow in
Florida. Purtlebaugh and Allen (2010) found a positive relationship between freshwater flow
from the Suwannee River and abundance of YOY spotted seatrout. In addition, Matheson et al.
(2003) and Flaherty et al. (2015) found a positive relationship between YOY spotted seatrout
abundance and freshwater flow in Tampa Bay.
Flow rate of the closest river offered greater gain than the average flow rate of all rivers
for each estuary with one exception. Average nutrient and water quality conditions in estuaries
are influenced by water circulation which is controlled by tides, winds, and the salinity gradient
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between the less saline freshwater and the resident salt water (Mann and Lazier 2013). As such,
estuarine water quality may remain heterogeneous even when the average flow rate of all rivers
increases. For example, the Indian River Lagoon is long and narrow and has relatively sluggish
wind driven circulation with limited tidal flushing. Therefore, while portions of the Indian River
Lagoon may suddenly receive increased nutrient-laden freshwater, other areas and the
surrounding flora and fauna may remain unaffected (Sigua and Tweedale 2003). Additionally,
major salinity gradients limit the circulation among Tampa Bay’s four major segments, thus, the
nutrient-laden freshwater flowing into the northern portion of the bay may not necessarily result
in a net increase in nutrients in the lower portions of the bay (Greening and Janicki 2006).
Therefore, the flow rate of the river closest to the capture location or home range of a pre-recruit
or juvenile spotted seatrout is more influential to the surrounding water quality and nutrient
conditions than the average flow rate of all rivers to an estuary.
In contrast, the average flow of both rivers in Cedar Key (Suwannee River and
Waccasassa River) during the previous autumn was the most important environmental predictor
variable. We hypothesize that this result occurred because the average flow rate of the Suwannee
River (which flows at the second highest rate of all rivers in Florida) from 1996 through 2015
(8175 f3/s) was nearly 33 times that of the Waccasassa River (245 f3/s) therefore, the juvenile
spotted seatrout that were captured closer to the mouth of the Waccasassa River in the southern
portion of the Cedar Key sampling area were influenced by freshwater from both the Suwannee
River and the Waccasassa River. The results from Purtlebaugh and Allen (2010) corroborate our
findings. They found that spotted seatrout in the southern portion of the Cedar Key sampling area
were strongly influenced by freshwater from the Suwannee River. However, the seasonal lag
contrasts with that identified by Purtlebaugh and Allen (2010), who found that river flow from
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March through May explained most of the variation in spotted seatrout abundance. This current
study evaluated average flow rates from only October through December and January through
February. Our results may be more comparable had we evaluated average flow rates from March
through May, as evaluated in Purtlebaugh and Allen (2010). Average flow rates of the Suwannee
and Waccasassa Rivers peak between February and April, and a smaller peak occurs between
August and October (Purtlebaugh and Allen 2010); thus, it is unclear why the average winter
flow rate, which includes the month of February in this study, was less important. One
hypothesis is that the influx of nutrient-laden freshwater in autumn sets the stage for the
productivity of the Cedar Key estuary in the coming year by affecting upper level productivity
and spawning stock health. However, future studies are necessary to explore a link between
autumn conditions and juvenile spotted seatrout abundance in Cedar Key.
In general, river flow is strongly influenced by precipitation and drought. Although
decreased precipitation during drought conditions may result in decreased river flow rates, the
two variables may not always correlate. In Florida, minimum flow and water levels of major
water resources are maintained by water management districts to mitigate the effects of water
withdrawals, and conversely, to prevent flooding (Olexa et al. 2017). While patterns of increased
precipitation or short-term drought conditions may alter salinity gradients or the distribution and
availability of essential nursery habitat, precipitation and drought cycles are not directly
responsible for the influx of nutrients to the estuaries. Therefore, both precipitation and drought,
while among the ten most important variables, were less important than river flow in all
estuaries.
The importance of several environmental predictors varied among estuaries. In Tampa
Bay, total dissolved inorganic nitrogen as well as chlorophyll a were more important than river
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flow, as excess nutrients from agricultural runoff or increased river flow stimulate plant growth
and can induce oxygen-depleting, algal blooms that may result in hypoxic or anoxic conditions.
In addition, increased nutrients can induce a shift from macrophyte to phytoplankton or algalbased communities (Sigua and Tweedale 2003; Greening and Janicki 2006). For example,
increased nutrient loading in Tampa Bay during the late 1970’s and early 1980’s was responsible
for the precipitous decline in seagrass, which is important habitat for juvenile spotted seatrout
(Flaherty-Walia et al. 2015). While highly important to juvenile spotted seatrout abundance in
Tampa Bay, DIN was of low importance in Charlotte Harbor and the Indian River Lagoon. This
discrepancy is possibly a result of disproportionate number of observations among estuaries.
While more than half (54%) of the sampling events in Tampa Bay had associated DIN
observations, only 14% of the sampling events in the Indian River Lagoon and 10% of the
sampling events in Charlotte Harbor had such observations. While the XGBoost algorithm can
infer missing values to a certain degree (Chen and Guestrin 2016), the paucity of observations in
Charlotte Harbor and the Indian River Lagoon may have exceeded the ability of the XGBoost
algorithm to identify a decision rule based on limited observations. The predictive performance
of the XGBoost decision rule tuned to varying levels of missing data requires further
investigation.
Light attenuation, which is partially a function of phytoplankton biomass, turbidity and
eutrophication affects the distribution and abundance of seagrass, which is important habitat
structure for pre-recruits and juvenile fish (Flaherty-Walia et al. 2015). In addition, light
availability affects the distribution and abundance of benthic macro-algae which is a basal
resource for many estuarine species including juvenile spotted seatrout (Burghart et al. 2013).
However, the importance of this environmental factor was varied among estuaries which may be
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a result of the disproportionate number of observations. An attenuation coefficient was not
calculated if the Secchi disk was still visible at the bottom of the water column; thus, sampling
events in deeper, less clear water were more likely to have an associated attenuation coefficient
than those in shallower, clearer water. For example, the attenuation coefficient was the third
most important variable in northeast Florida where it was missing for only 26% of the sampling
events. In contrast, in shallower or clearer estuaries such as Tampa Bay and Charlotte Harbor,
only an average of 15.5% of the sampling events had associated attenuation coefficients, thus,
the XGBoost algorithm had few observations to inform the decision rule training process. Direct
measures of the factors contributing to light attenuation in estuaries including turbidity,
phytoplankton biomass or water color, should be evaluated in future predictive studies to provide
a more complete series of environmental predictors variables and more data with which to tune a
decision rule.
Among all estuaries, maximum and minimum air temperature anomalies and their
seasonally lagged versions were of little importance. The temperatures of water and air change at
different rates, so seasonally anomalous air temperature conditions are not immediately reflected
by the water temperature. Air temperature anomalies have little predictive power when evaluated
on a monthly and or seasonal timeframe but may have greater predictive power if they are
considered on a wider timeframe. This hypothesis requires further investigation. In addition,
temperature, salinity, and DIN at estimated time of spawning were not included in the final
XGBoost decision rule for any estuary dataset on which they were evaluated. While temperature
and salinity affect spawning success in spotted seatrout (Kupschus 2004), the relationship
between these variables and juvenile abundance was not captured by the XGBoost decision rule,
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which is likely a result of the limited observations and generalizations in supposed spawning
areas, timing and average environmental conditions in spawning grounds.
While the tolerance of the XGBoost algorithm to missing values requires further
investigation, the XGBoost algorithm produced a decision rule that predicted the count
distribution more accurately than a traditional GLM. However, it may be more appropriate to
compare the results presented here to those produced by a generalized additive model (GAM).
GAM models are a semi-parametric approach that are used to predict non-linear response of a
variable to a suite of environmental predictor variables (Hastie and Tibshirani 1986). Of the
many applications of GAM, this approach can be used to explore optimal environmental
conditions for a select species (Drexler and Ainsworth, 2013). In addition, this method can be
more appropriate to learn about the underlying ecological processes because it can partition the
effects of any additional variable while exploring the non-linear response to a select variable (C.
Ainsworth, USF, pers. comm.). Therefore, in the future, it may be useful to compare the results
of a well-tuned GAM to those of XGBoost.
The use of gradient boosting in the fisheries and marine ecology literature has increased
over the past ten years. A Google Scholar search to find articles with the words “fish”, “marine”
and the exact phrase “gradient boosting” published between 2008 and 2012 yielded 142 results,
while the same search for articles published between 2013 and 2018 yielded 316 results. As the
XGBoost algorithm is new to the machine learning literature, there are few published studies in
the fields of fisheries or marine ecology that detail XGBoost usage. A Google Scholar search to
find articles with the words “fish”, “marine”, and “XGBoost” published between 2014 and 2018
yielded 6 results, but the results of this study show that this algorithm has strong predictive
power when evaluating species abundance and identifying important environmental factors.
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Therefore, I strongly encourage other researchers to explore the applicability of the XGBoost
algorithm to other topics in marine and fisheries science and compare its performance to that of
other statistical methods.
This study showed that the abundance of pre-recruit, juvenile spotted seatrout in spatially
distinct estuaries is influenced by nearly the same set of environmental predictors and each
predictor was similarly important. Water characteristics including salinity, temperature,
concentration of dissolved oxygen, and water quality are most important. River flow is also
highly important. However, the combination of river flow, geomorphology, and nutrient loading
may produce a unique setting in each estuary (Ernst Peebles, USF, pers. comm.). Therefore,
variable importance may be dynamic due to ever-shifting environmental conditions. More
holistic predictors such as eutrophication state may complement these results and may have even
higher predictive performance (Burghart et al. 2013). In addition, other factors not explored here
may also have high predictive performance. For example, toxic algal blooms and seagrass
acreage can also affect the growth and mortality of juveniles (Flaherty and Landsberg 2011;
Flaherty-Walia et al. 2015). These variables were not included in this study but future research
should evaluate their importance in a decision rule framework. The results of this study can
inform future assessment and management efforts for spotted seatrout. The environment can
strongly affect population productivity, so the inclusion of highly important environmental
variables in future stock assessments should be evaluated. Such inclusion may explain a portion
of the process error common to many modern stock assessments and afford more accurate
estimates of important population parameters and management reference points for this species.
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3.6 Tables
Table 3.1. Environmental predictor variables assessed by the XGBoost algorithm and generalized linear models.
1

Available for Tampa Bay, Charlotte Harbor, and Indian River Lagoon only.
Available for Tampa Bay only.
3
Apalachicola area has only one major river therefore river flow CLOSEST is equivalent to river flow ALL
2

Variable Name

Description

Life Stage Affected

Salinity (ppt)

Salinity at sampling

Recruit survival

Temperature (ºC)

Water temperature at sampling

Recruit survival

Dissolved O2 (mg/L)

Dissolved oxygen at sampling

Recruit survival

Depth (m)

Water depth at sampling location

Recruit survival

Attenuation coefficient

Calculated attenuation coefficient if Secchi disk does not hit bottom at sampling

Recruit survival

DIN (dissolved inorganic nitrogen)1 (µg/L)

Closest dissolved inorganic nitrogen (µg/L) measurement within the defined spatial
buffer surrounding the sampling location; one month prior to sampling month

Recruit survival

Chlor a (Chlorophyll)2 (µg/L)

Closest chlorophyll a measurement within the defined spatial buffer surrounding the
sampling location; sampling month

Recruit survival

River flow CLOSEST (f3/s) 3

Average monthly flow rate of closest river (f3/second); sampling month

Recruit survival

River flow ALL (f3/s)3

Average monthly flow rate of all rivers (f3/second); sampling month

Recruit survival

Precipitation (inches)

Total monthly precipitation (rainfall); sampling month

Recruit survival

Z anomaly

Palmer Z drought anomaly index ; sampling month

Recruit survival

Maximum T anomaly

Monthly maximum air temperature anomaly; sampling month

Recruit survival

Minimum T anomaly

Monthly minimum air temperature anomaly ; sampling month

Recruit survival

At-spawn salinity1 (ppt)

Mean salinity measurement in likely spawning area and at estimated spawning time

Spawning success

At-spawn water temperature1 (ºC)

Mean water temperature in likely spawning area and at estimated spawning time

Spawning success
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Table 3.1 (Continued). Environmental predictor variables assessed by the XGBoost algorithm and generalized linear models.
Variable Name

Description

Life Stage Affected

DIN 1prior1 (µg/L)

Mean dissolved inorganic nitrogen across likely spawning areas and one month prior
to estimated spawning time

Spawning success

Previous autumn river flow (f3/s)

Mean monthly flow rate of closest river during previous autumn

Winter river flow (f3/s)

Mean monthly flow rate of closest river during winter

Previous autumn river flow rate ALL (f3/s)

Mean monthly flow rate of all rivers within area during previous autumn

Winter river flow rate ALL (f3/s)

Mean monthly flow rate of all rivers within area during winter

Previous autumn precipitation (inches)

Mean monthly precipitation during previous autumn

Winter precipitation (inches)

Mean monthly precipitation during winter

Previous autumn Z anomaly

Mean Palmer Z drought anomaly index during previous autumn

Winter Z anomaly

Mean Palmer Z drought anomaly index during winter

Previous autumn maximum T anomaly

Mean monthly maximum air temperature anomaly during previous autumn

Winter maximum T anomaly

Mean monthly maximum air temperature anomaly during winter

Previous autumn minimum T anomaly

Mean monthly minimum air temperature anomaly during previous autumn

Winter minimum T anomaly

Mean monthly minimum air temperature anomaly during winter

Mean DIN 2prior1 (µg/L)

Mean dissolved inorganic nitrogen across likely spawning areas within the two
months prior to estimated spawning time
Mean dissolved inorganic nitrogen across likely spawning areas within the three
months prior to estimated spawning time

Mean DIN 3prior1 (µg/L)

Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Recruit survival,
Spawning success
Spawning success
Spawning success
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Table 3.2. River gauge numbers, weather station locations, and climate division assignments for each area: Apalachicola (AP), Cedar
Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), and northeast Florida (JX), and the Indian River Lagoon (IR).
Area

Rivers

Weather Station

Climate
Division

AP

Apalachicola River (gauge #02359170)

Apalachicola Airport Station: USW00012832

1

CK

Suwannee River (station # 02323500)
Waccasassa River (station #02313700)
Alafia River (gauge #2301500)
Hillsborough River (gauge #2304500)
Little Manatee River (gauge #2300500)
Caloosahatchee River (gauge #2292900)
Myakka River (gauge #2298830)
Peace River (gauge #2296750)
Cedar River (gauge #02246459)
Ortega River (gauge #02246318)
St. Johns River at Buffalo Bluff (gauge #02244040)
St. Johns River (gauge #02246500)
St. Marys River (gauge #02231254)

Usher Tower,FL Station: USC00089120

2

Tampa International Airport, Station:
USW00012842

4

Fort Myers Page Field Airport,
Station:USW00012835

5

Jacksonville Naval Air Station, Station:
USW00093837

2

Crane Creek (gauge # 02249500)
Eau Gallie River (gauge #02249007)
North Prong St. Sebastian River (gauge #02251500)
South Prong St. Sebastian River (gauge #02251000)
Turkey Creek (gauge # 02250030)

Melbourne Weather Forecast Office, Station:
USC00085612

3

TB
CH
JX

IR
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Table 3.3. Total number of sampling events within sampling years, number of events where spotted seatrout were captured, mean
capture rate, and environmental predictor variables evaluated using the XGBoost algorithm in each area: Apalachicola (AP), Cedar
Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), and Charlotte Harbor (CH), northeast Florida (JX) and the Indian River Lagoon (IR). A check mark
indicates whether the variable was used and a number to the right of the check mark is the number of missing observations within the
estuary-specific datasets.
Years
Sampling events
# events where YOY C. nebulosus were
captured
Mean capture rate (± SD)
Salinity
Temperature
Dissolved O2
Depth
Attenuation Coef.
DIN
Chlorophyll a
River flow rate
River flow rate (ALL rivers)
Precipitation
Z anom
Maximum T anom.
Minimum T anom.
At spawn salinity
At spawn water temperature
DIN 1prior
Previous autumn river flow rate
Winter river flow rate
Previous autumn river flow (ALL rivers)
Winter river flow (ALL rivers)
Previous autumn precipitation
Winter precipitation
Previous autumn Z anom.

AP
1998-2015
920
293

CK
1996-2015
2034
470

TB
1989-2015
7239
2176

CH
1989-2015
6038
1942

JX
2001-2015
1996
361

IR
1990-2015
6449
1835

2.05±5.98
✔2
✔
✔ 19
✔
✔ 593
-

0.74±2.85
✔
✔
✔ 66
✔
✔758
-

1.56±4.26
✔
✔
✔ 51
✔
✔ 5184
✔ 5450
-

0.68±2.87
✔1
✔
✔ 12
✔1
✔ 531
-

1.68±5.17
✔6
✔6
✔ 70
✔1
✔ 4849
✔5435
-

✔
✔3
✔
✔
✔
-

✔8
✔
✔ 19
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔4738
✔4738
✔4815
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔ 1013
✔ 932
✔ 81

✔159
✔
✔ 84
✔
✔
✔
-

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

1.89±5.67
✔ 17
✔4
✔ 140
✔ 14
✔ 6125
✔ 3358
✔ 4586
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔ 5127
✔ 5127
✔ 5092
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔ 82
✔
✔ 82

✔ 254
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔ 4645
✔ 4675
✔ 6223
✔ 478
✔ 299
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔ 143
✔ 143
✔
✔
✔ 138
✔ 141
✔
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Table 3.3 (Continued). Total number of sampling events within sampling years, number of events where spotted seatrout were
captured, mean capture rate, and environmental predictor variables evaluated using the XGBoost algorithm in each area: Apalachicola
(AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), and Charlotte Harbor (CH), northeast Florida (JX) and the Indian River Lagoon (IR). A
check mark indicates whether the variable was used and a number to the right of the check mark is the number of missing observations
within the estuary-specific datasets.
Years
Winter Z anom.
Previous autumn Max T anom.
Winter Max T anom.
Previous autumn Min T anom.
Winter Min T anom.
DIN 2prior
DIN 3prior

AP
1998-2015

CK
1996-2015

TB
1989-2015

CH
1989-2015

JX
2001-2015

IR
1990-2015

✔
✔
✔
✔920
✔920
-

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
-

✔
✔ 82
✔
✔ 82
✔
✔ 5092
✔ 5092

✔
✔ 81
✔
✔ 81
✔
✔ 4741
✔ 4675

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
-

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔ 6100
✔ 6000

Table 3.4. Environmental predictor variables that resulted in lowest mean average error between observed and predicted counts for
each area. Predictor variables are listed in order from those resulting in most to least gain as calculated by XGBoost for estuaries on
the west coast of Florida; Apalachicola (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), and Charlotte Harbor (CH)). Note: predictor
variables with less than 0.01 gain are not reported here.
AP
Important Variables

Gain

CK
Important Variables

Gain

Salinity
Temperature
Dissolved O2
Depth
Atten. coef.
River flow
Min. T anom.
Z anom.
Prev. aut. river flow
Precipitation
Winter Precip.
Max. T anom.

0.17
0.15
0.14
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03

Prev. aut. river flow ALL
Dissolved O2
Salinity
Depth
Temperature
Year
Atten. coef.
River flow
Precipitation
Z anom.
Max. T anom
Min. T anom

0.14
0.14
0.11
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02

TB
Important
Variables
Salinity
Dissolved O2
Temperature
DIN
Depth
Chlor a
River flow
Precipitation
River flow ALL
Z anom.
Winter river flow
Max. T anom.

Gain

CH
Important Variables

Gain

0.14
0.11
0.11
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03

Salinity
Dissolved O2
Temperature
Depth
Precipitation
River flow
River flow ALL
Month
Z anom.
Prev. aut. river flow
Min. T anom.
Winter river flow

0.19
0.13
0.12
0.07
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
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Table 3.4. Environmental predictor variables that resulted in lowest mean average error between observed and predicted counts for
each area. Predictor variables are listed in order from those resulting in most to least gain as calculated by XGBoost for estuaries on
the west coast of Florida; Apalachicola (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), and Charlotte Harbor (CH)). Note: predictor
variables with less than 0.01 gain are not reported here.
AP
Important Variables
Winter river flow
Prev. aut. Precip.
Year
Month

Gain
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01

CK
Important Variables
River flow ALL
Month
Winter river flow
Winter max T anom.
Prev. aut. max T anom
Prev. aut. Z anom

Gain
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

TB
Important Variables
Winter river flow
Atten. coef..
Month
Prev. aut. river flow
Min. T anom.
Prev aut. Z anom.
Year
Winter river flow

Gain
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

CH
Important Variables
DIN
Max T. anom.
Atten. coef.
Winter max T. anom.
Prev. aut. Z anom.
Year

Gain
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
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Table 3.4 (Continued). Environmental predictor variables that resulted in lowest mean average
error between observed and predicted counts for each estuary. Predictor variables are listed in
order from those resulting in most to least gain as calculated by XGBoost for estuaries on the
east coast of Florida: northeast Florida (JX) and Indian River Lagoon (IR). Note: predictor
variables with less than 0.01 gain are not reported here.
JX
Important Variables
Salinity
Temperature
Atten. coef.
Dissolved O2
Depth
River flow
Precipitation
River flow ALL
Winter river flow ALL
Winter river flow
Prev. aut. river flow
Prev. aut river flow ALL

Gain
0.16
0.14
0.12
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.01

IR
Important Variables
Temperature
Dissolved O2
Salinity
Depth
River flow
Precipitation
Atten. coef.
Prev. aut. river flow
River flow ALL
DIN
Z anom.
Winter river flow
Month
Min T. anom.
Max. T. anom.
Winter Z anomaly
Winter precipitation
Year

Gain
0.15
0.15
0.13
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

Table 3.5. Sample sizes of the training and testing datasets, mean absolute error (MAE), and mean

error (ME) between observed and predicted counts produced by the XGBoost algorithm (XGB)
and generalized linear model (GLM). Estuaries are Apalachicola (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa
Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), Indian River Lagoon (IR), and northeast Florida (JX).
Estuary

Model

Sample size
(N)
train; test

MAE

ME

AP

XGB
GLM
XGB
GLM
XGB
GLM
XGB
GLM
XGB
GLM
XGB
GLM

644; 276
554; 237
1424; 610
580; 248
5067; 2172
1714; 735
4227; 1811
3023; 1296
1397; 599
1090; 467
4514; 1935
4127; 1769

2.45
3.19
0.90
1.08
2.38
3.23
1.84
1.99
0.79
0.71
2.07
2.37

0.90
-0.94
0.53
0.09
1.06
0.04
0.60
-0.18
0.48
-0.02
0.8
-0.11

CK
TB
CH
JX
IR
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3.7 Figures

Fig. 3.1. Map of statewide sampling for juvenile spotted seatrout in six sampling areas in Florida:
Apalachicola (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northeast Florida
(JX), and the Indian River Lagoon (IR). The red triangles indicate unique sampling stations
across all years within each estuary.
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Fig. 3.2. Mean number (± 1 SD) of YOY spotted seatrout captured per sampling event and a summary (mean ± 1 SD) of
environmental predictor variables used in the analysis for each area: Apalachicola (AP), Cedar Key (CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte
Harbor (CH), northeast Florida (JX), and the Indian River Lagoon (IR).
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Fig. 3.3. Importance of environmental predictor variables by area: Apalachicola (AP), Cedar Key
(CK), Tampa Bay (TB), Charlotte Harbor (CH), northeast Florida (JX), and the Indian River
Lagoon (IR).
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Chapter 4. Incorporating environmental variables in spotted seatrout assessment models

4.1 Introduction
Historically, environmental factors have been excluded from many single-species
assessment models due to quantitative modeling constraints. Recent advancements in
quantitative modeling and assessment science allow analysts to link recruitment to external
environmental factors (Maunder and Watters 2003; Methot and Wetzel 2013). Schirripa et al.
(2009) outline three cases where the inclusion of an environmental variable may be beneficial to
the fit of the assessment model. The first case is if environmental variability is the cause of
yearly recruitment deviations but the survey methods are not capturing all of the variability in
recruitment. In this situation, the inclusion of an environmental variable may help the model
more accurately reconstruct past recruitment. The second case is if a species recruits to a fishery
at a young age and either there are no surveys of the new recruits or the surveys occur after the
fish experience fishing mortality. The third scenario is if there is a long-term trend in the
environment which causes a concurrent change in recruitment but such change is confounded by
a one-way change in spawning biomass (i.e., lack of contrast in spawning stock levels; Hilborn
and Walters 1992; Schirripa et al. 2009).
While there may be drawbacks to incorporating environmental variables into quantitative
assessments (Haltuch 2011), the overall accuracy or precision of the assessment model may be
improved if some of the unexplained (residual) variation can be accounted for by environmental
variables (Schirripa et al. 2009). In addition, the inclusion of an environmental variable that
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strongly influences recruitment can decrease the variance in estimated parameters and may yield
a more accurate estimation of the stock-recruitment relationship which is of utmost importance
when defining accurate biological reference points and management targets (Schirripa et al.
2009). Moreover, subsequent management actions may be more informed by ecosystem
variability.
Stock synthesis (SS) is one example of a quantitative framework that can explicitly
incorporate an environment-recruitment relationship. Stock Synthesis is a statistical agestructured population modeling tool that integrates a variety of data types to model the
population dynamics of species of interest (Methot and Wetzel 2013). Many state and federal
assessments of managed fish stocks are now performed within the SS modeling framework
(Methot and Wetzel 2013). Using two primary methods, an analyst can incorporate
environmental considerations into the SS framework and future environmental scenarios can be
considered when making projections of recruitment and stock size. So, an added benefit may be
more accurate estimates of forecasted recruitment (Hollowed et al. 2009; Stock et al. 2011).
Here, I evaluated the incorporation of environmental factors within four Stock Synthesis
assessment models for spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus) in Florida. Spotted seatrout is a
recreationally important, estuarine fish that is managed at the state. In Florida, there are four
management regions for spotted seatrout; the northeast (NE) region which spans from Nassua
County south through Flagler County, the southeast (SE) region which spans from Volusia
County through Miami-Dade County, the northwest (NW) region which spans from Escambia
County through Pasco County and the southwest (SW) region which spans from Pinellas County
through Monroe County (Addis et al. 2018). As such, the most recent quantitative assessment of
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spotted seatrout consisted of four independent assessment models. Stock Synthesis was used as
the primary modeling framework (Addis et al. 2018).
Many researchers have documented the influence of environmental variables on
spotted seatrout populations in Florida. Annual variability in freshwater inflow, sea surface
temperature, salinity and seagrass cover have been shown to significantly co-vary with
population fluctuations of juvenile spotted seatrout in Tampa Bay (Peebles and Tolley 1988;
Holt and Holt 2003; Matheson et al. 2003; Kupschus 2004; Purtlebaugh and Allen 2010;
Dutterer et al. 2013; Flaherty-Walia et al. 2015). In addition, in Chapter 3 I showed that
precipitation was highly important to juvenile recruitment among all major estuary populations
in Florida. Despite these findings, environmental variability has not been considered for
inclusion in any Florida spotted seatrout assessment model to date.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the inclusion of several environmental
variables in each assessment model. Salinity, water temperature, river flow, precipitation, and a
drought index (the top five most important predictor variables identified by XGBoost in Chapter
3) were individually incorporated into each regional assessment model using the ‘data method’
and the ‘model method’ (Schirripa et al. 2009). Parameter estimates, uncertainty bounds and
model fit were compared between each environmentally-explicit model and a base model (one
without environmental considerations) to assess whether the environmental variables increased
model plausibility (i.e., significantly increased model fit). In addition, the impact of future
precipitation (given a selected global climate change scenario) on forecasted recruitment in the
northeast and northwest regions was assessed using projections of mid-21st century precipitation
produced from downscaled global climate models.
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4.2 Methods
4.2.1 – Summary of the base assessment model
Environmental variables were tested within the 2016 stock assessment models (Stock
Synthesis 3.24) for spotted seatrout (Methot and Wetzel 2013; Addis et al. 2018). The 2016
assessment consisted of four regional assessment models; a northeast model, a southeast model,
a northwest model, and a southwest model. All models contained two sexes, one sex-specific
growth pattern, and catch was included from three fishery dependent fleets; these were a
commercial gillnet fleet, a commercial hook-and-line fleet and a recreational fleet (Figures 4.14.4). In addition, three fishery independent surveys were included for each region; these were
two catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) surveys (a YOY abundance survey and an adult abundance
survey) and one directed effort survey (the Marine Recreational Information Program [MRIP]
effort index; Figures 4.1- 4.4). The annual abundance indices were estimated with generalized
linear models and the delta-log normal distribution (Chyan-huei Lo et al. 1992). Seatrout ages 0
to 9 with an additional plus group (10+) were modeled within each regional model and the
models were run from 1950 to 2015. Observed length data from the commercial gillnet fleet,
commercial hook-and-line fleet, the recreational fleet, and the adult abundance survey were
included from all regions (Figures 4.1-4.4). In addition, length observations from the Everglades
National Park creel survey were included in the southwest model although it was eventually
omitted from the final calculation of the negative log-likelihood (NLL) objective function.
Conditional age-at-length data were included in each regional model although these data were
limited in sample size in some regions (Figures 4.1-4.4). Mean body-weight and yearly discard
data were also included in each model (Figures 4.1-4.4). For additional specifics regarding model
configuration refer to Addis et al. (2018).
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4.2.2 – Environmental data
Salinity and water temperature records were obtained from the Fishery Independent
Monitoring (FIM) program at Fish and Wildlife Research Institute (FWRI). Average yearly
values for salinity and water temperature in the northeast region were calculated from
observations collected at FIM stratified, random sampling sites in the St. Mary’s River,
Cumberland Sound, the Nassau River and sound and the St. Johns River in the Jacksonville area.
Salinity and water temperature from FIM stratified random sampling sites in the northern portion
of the Indian River lagoon (Mosquito Lagoon through the Sebastian Inlet) were used to produce
yearly averages of these values for the southeast region. Salinity and water temperature from
FIM stratified random sampling sites in Apalachicola Bay and Cedar Key were used to produce
annual averages of these values for the northwest region and from Tampa Bay and Charlotte
Harbor for the southwest region (Figure 2.1) Annual river flow was calculated from flow rates of
each major river within each estuary as described in Chapter 3. Flow rates were obtained from
United States Geological Survey National Water Information System (USGS NWIS;
https://maps.waterdata.usgs.gov/mapper/, Table 4.2). Annual river flow rate in the northeast
region was calculated using monthly flow rates of the St. Johns River, the St. Marys River, and
an average flow rate of the Cedar and Ortega Rivers. Annual river flow in the southeast region
was calculated using monthly flow rates of Crane Creek, Eau Gallie River, Turkey Creek, and an
average flow rate of the north and south prongs of the St. Sebastian River. Annual river flow in
the northwest region was calculated using monthly flow rates of the Apalachicola River, the
Suwannee River, and the Waccasassa River (Table 4.2). Annual river flow in the southwest
region was calculated using monthly flow rates of the Alafia River, the Hillsborough River, the
Little Manatee River, the Caloosahatchee River, the Myakka River, and the Peace River (Table
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4.2). Annual precipitation (inches/month) were obtained from National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration National Centers for Environmental Information (NOAA NCEI;
https://gis.ncdc.noaa.gov/maps/ncei/s) and calculated as described in Chapter 3. Precipitation
records from the Jacksonville Naval Air Station and the Melbourne Weather Forecast Office
were used to calculate annual averages for the northeast region and southeast region,
respectively. Precipitation records from the Apalachicola Airport and Usher Tower, FL were
used the calculate annual averages for the northwest region, and precipitation records from the
Tampa International Airport and the Fort Myers Page Field Airport were used to calculate annual
averages for the southeast region. Finally, a yearly drought index (Palmer Z-score) based on
climatological divisions (CD) was also obtained from the NOAA NCEI
(https://gis.ncdc.noaa.gov/maps/ncei/s) as described in Chapter 3. The Palmer Z-score value in
CD 2 and CD 3 was used for the northeast and southeast region, respectively. An average annual
Palmer Z-score value was calculated for the northwest region using annual Z-scores from CD 1
and CD 2 and for the southwest region using annual Z-scores from CD 4 and CD 5. Annual
values for all variables in the northeast and southeast region were calculated using May through
November records whereas in the northwest and southwest regions they were calculated using
April through October records. This was done so the annual value of each variable reflected
average conditions during the peak recruitment months of spotted seatrout in each region (Table
2.1).
4.2.3 – Inclusion methods
Each environmental variable was included into a Stock Synthesis model via the ‘data
method’ and the ‘model method’(Schirripa et al. 2009). There were no models which had more
than one environmental variable. In the ‘data method’ the environmental time series informs the
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model as if it were an index of recruitment variability. In other words, the model considers the
environmental data as if it were an additional survey of annual recruitment deviations. This can
be very informative in assessments with no additional input data on recruitment patterns or
abundance, although not the case for spotted seatrout here. The environmental data are used to
make tuning adjustments to the estimated, yearly deviations from the fitted stock-recruitment
curve and are included in the maximum likelihood component that contributes to the overall
model objective function
𝐿𝑖𝑘𝑒𝑙𝑖ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑑 = 0.5 ∑𝑡 (

̂𝑡 ) 2
ln(𝐸𝑡 )−ln(𝐷
𝜎𝑡

) ,

̂𝑡 is the amount of deviation from the
where 𝐸𝑡 is the observed environmental variable at time, 𝐷
fitted stock-recruitment curve at time, and 𝜎𝑡 is the standard deviation in the observed error of
the environmental variable (Schirripa et al. 2009). The benefits of the ‘data method’ are that it
allows the environmental data to have observation error, missing years are not treated as zeros,
and the environmental effect is assumed to occur after density dependent recruitment occurs. In
other words, the influence of spawning stock size has already been accounted for in this method
(Schirripa et al. 2009).
In the ‘model method’, which is the traditional method described by Hilborn and Walters
(1992), the existing stock-recruitment model gets modified by a single parameter that allows for
annual deviation in recruit survival from the mean recruitment predicted by the stock-recruitment
curve. In this case, expected recruitment ( 𝑅̂𝑡 ) is a function of both spawning stock biomass
(𝑆𝑆𝐵𝑡 ) and the environmental time series
𝑅̂𝑡 = 𝑓(𝑆𝑆𝐵𝑡 ) × exp(𝛽𝐸𝑡 ),
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where beta (𝛽) is a slope parameter relating the value of the environmental variable at time to the
recruitment deviation (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Schirripa et al. 2009). Unlike the ‘data
method’, the environmental data are assumed without error and are incorporated into the
assessment model as a Z-score with mean of zero and variance of one.
4.2.4 – Incorporation in assessment models
A total of 110 Stock Synthesis model scenarios were evaluated for each region. Along
with whether an environmental variable would improve model plausibility, I was also interested
in whether the kind of YOY index or model complexity (i.e., data components) affected variable
performance.
4.2.4.1 – YOY indices
By evaluating additional versions of YOY indices I sought to address the question of
whether model fit would be significantly improved only by a YOY index which was
standardized with environmental factors as opposed to including environmental variability posthoc index generation via the ‘data’ or ‘model methods’. In the assessment model used for
management purposes (Addis et al. 2018) the YOY index is a yearly index that was generated
using a standardization procedure that evaluates covariates likely to affect gear efficiency or
vulnerability. These included year and month of sampling, shoreline type, bottom type, bottom
vegetation type, sampling zone in the primary FIM sampling areas. Temperature and salinity
were also included in the standardization procedure in an effort to consider a small portion of an
environmental influence (Addis et al. 2018; Table 4.2). This version of the YOY index is
referred to as 'YOYAMM' (in reference to the variables used in the standardization procedure)
Here, additional versions of a YOY index were produced using two alternative variable
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groupings. The first (referred to as ‘YOYType1’) was a YOY index standardized using a GLM
which considered only temporal and habitat covariates including year, month, bottom vegetation,
bottom type, shore type and zone; the second (referred to as ‘YOYType2’) standardized using a
GLM which considered, in addition to all of the covariates evaluated in YOYAMM, precipitation
and river flow (Table 4.2).
4.2.4.2 – Model complexity
The data components in an assessment model provide information about population
fluctuations, stock size and productivity. For example, age and length composition data provide
information on year class strength and may either corroborate or contradict the signals present
within the YOY and adult abundance time series. Therefore, the presence or absence of certain
data components may influence the amount an environmental variable may be able to improve
model plausibility. Testing these environmental variables in models with differing data
complexity (data denial experiments) is an exercise to determine which data components are able
to describe most variation in recruitment.
4.2.4.3 – Model scenarios
Each environmental variable was included singularly (one environmental variable per
model) via both methods except for the Palmer Z-score. The negative values in a Z-score
preclude incorporation via the ‘data method’ because the assessment model expects positive
values for variables that have a lognormal error structure (i.e. the environmental variables are
included as surveys under the ‘data method’ which usually have lognormal error distributions;
Methot 2009). Before inclusion via the ‘data method’ the environmental variables were mean
standardized and the yearly variance was transformed to standard error in log space In contrast,
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the environmental variables were standardized to a mean of zero and variance of one (Z-score)
for inclusion with the ‘model method’.
The following model scenarios were tested for each regional assessment model except for
the southeast region2. Model scenarios 1 – 3.10 explore the influence of YOY index type on
variable influence and scenarios 4 – 11.10 explore the influence of model complexity on variable
influence. The models were:
1. ‘YOYType1’ Index
1.2. YOYType1 + Precipitation included via Data method
1.3. YOYType1 + River flow included via Data method
1.4. YOYType1 + Salinity included via Data method
1.5. YOYType1+ Temperature included via Data method
1.6. YOYType1 + Precipitation included via Model method
1.7. YOYType1 + River flow included via Model method
1.8. YOYType1 + Salinity included via Model method
1.9. YOYType1 + Temperature included via Model method
1.10. YOYType1 + Palmer Z-score included via Model method
2. ‘YOYAMM’ Index
 2.10) as above
3. ‘YOYType2’Index
 3.10) as above
4. No YOY Index
 4.10) as above
5. ‘YOYType1’ Index with no length composition data
 5.10) as above
6. ‘YOYType1’ Index with no age composition data
 6.10) as above
7. ‘YOYType1’ Index with no adult abundance index
 7.10) as above
8. ‘YOYType1’ Index with no age comps and no length comps
 8.10) as above
9. ‘YOYType1’ Index with no age comps and no adult abundance index
 9.10) as above
10. ‘YOYType1’ Index with no length comps and no adult abundance index
 10.10) as above
The GLM procedure indicated that significant environmental variables for the ‘YOYType1’ and
the ‘YOYType2’ index standardization scenario were the same as those in ‘YOYAMM’ so scenario
1 and 2 were not evaluated for the southeast model.
2
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11. ‘YOYType1’ Index with no age comps and no length comps and no adult index
 11.10) as above
The total NLL value for each scenario was compared to the total NLL of the
corresponding base model (for example, the NLL values of scenarios 2.2 to 2.10 were compared
to the base model, scenario 2) and likelihood-ratio tests were performed to determine if the
inclusion of the environmental variable significantly increased model plausibility (Schirripa and
Methot 2013). In addition, parameter estimates and uncertainty of virgin recruitment (R0), virgin
spawning stock biomass (S0), steepness (h) and other management reference points were
compared between model scenarios (Hare et al. 2015).
4.2.5 – Recruitment forecasting with precipitation projections
The forecast feature of Stock Synthesis and mid-21st century precipitation data was used to
forecast precipitation-adjusted annual recruitment estimates of spotted seatrout at various levels
of fishing mortality (FSPR25%, FSPR35%, FSPR45%) in the northwest and northeast regions because
these models were significantly improved by the inclusion of annual precipitation. Scaled
precipitation estimates were incorporated into the model via the ‘model method’ to adjust the
mean estimated future recruitment by the deviations in the precipitation estimates. Statistically
downscaled regional precipitation projections were produced by The Florida State University
Center for Ocean-Atmospheric Prediction Studies (FSU COAPS) using the Community Climate
System Model (version 4) with Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5 emission
scenario (average atmospheric CO2 = 700 ppm; Meinshausen et al. 2011) using two circulation
models. These were
Model 1: the Regional Spectral Model (RSM)
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Model 2: the coupled Regional Spectral Model-Regional Ocean Model System (RSMROMS)
which vary in terms of the values of sea surface temperature used to drive simulated atmospheric
coupling along with spatial resolution of land geography and bathymetric features. Therefore, the
projected surface evaporation and moisture flux divergence over peninsular Florida is different
between model types resulting in differing precipitation scenarios (Bhardwaj and Misra, in
review). The FSU COAPS produced the projections using time-slice experiments due to the high
cost associated with super-computer usage and data storage so only mid-21st century (2041 –
2060) estimate are available. These projections were produced at a 10km resolution over
peninsular Florida and values within selected grid cells (Figure 4.6) were averaged (areaaveraging) to obtain area-specific precipitation forecasts. For more details on the downscaled
hydroclimate projections produced by the FSU COAPS refer to Bhardwaj and Misra (in review).
4.3 Results
4.3.1 – Regional models
4.3.1.1 – Northeast model
The addition of the river flow variable in GLM YOY standardization scenario YOYType2
described a significant amount of variation in abundance of spotted seatrout in the northeast
region (Table 4.2). This is evidenced by the large divergence from the YOYAMM and YOYType1
estimated abundances in 2006 (Figure 4.7). The YOYType1 index was only marginally different
from that of YOYAMM; the two diverged only slightly throughout the timeframe. The difference
in index fits did not affect the fit of the assessment model; the difference in NLL between the
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models was less than one unit (Scenario 1 [4427.36], Scenario 2 [4428.17], Scenario 3 [4429.5];
Table 4.3).
The fit of the northeast Stock Synthesis model fitted with the YOYType1 version was
significantly improved when a precipitation (Scenario 1.6), temperature (Scenario 1.9), or river
flow (Scenario 1.7) data series was included via the model method (2 (1 ) = 9.1, p < 0.05, 2 (1 ) =
5.96, p < 0.05, and 2 (1 ) = 6.1, p < 0.05 respectively; Table 4.3). In addition, the fit of the
assessment model with the YOYAMM index was significantly improved by a precipitation data
series (Scenario 2.6) or temperature data series (Scenario 2.9; 2 (1 ) = 9, p < 0.05 and 2 (1 ) =
5.96, p < 0.05, respectively; Table 4.3). The inclusion of these variables reduced the NLL values
for the discard and length composition data and affected the likelihood of the recruitment data
(Table 4.4). In addition, precipitation (included via the ‘model method’) significantly improved
model fit when the model was void of length composition data (2 (1 ) = 4.92, p < 0.05; Scenario
5.6), length and age composition data (2 (1 ) = 6.52, p < 0.05; Scenario 8.6), length composition
data and adult abundance (2 (1 ) = 4.94, p < 0.05; Scenario 10.6) and length and age composition
and adult abundance (2 (1 ) = 6.06, p < 0.05; Scenario 11.6; Table 4.3). In all scenarios the
models converged to a gradient of less than 0.001. The inclusion of environmental variables had
little effect on estimated stock-recruitment parameters and other model estimated, management
reference points (Table 4.5). In addition, the uncertainty surrounding estimates remained
relatively unchanged (Table 4.5).
4.3.1.2 – Southeast model
The additional standardization scenarios YOYType1 and YOYType2 did not result in
significantly different estimates of abundance for the southeast region. None of the additional
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environmental variables explained a significant amount of variation in abundance (Table 4.2,
Figure 4.7) and therefore, the fits of the SS models were similar (Scenario 1 [5844.51], Scenario
2 [5844.83], Scenario 3 [5841.81], Table 4.3). While the inclusion of an environmental variable
into a complete SS model (all available data present) for this region did not improve model fit, a
model void of data on age composition and adult abundance was improved by the drought Zscore (2 (1 ) = 12.57, p < 0.05; Scenario 9.10; Table 4.3). Some convergence issues were
encountered when evaluating an environmental variable within a SS model for the southwest
region with no data on age or length composition (Scenario 8 – 8.10, Scenario 11 – 11.10; Table
4.3).
4.3.1.3 – Northwest model
The addition of precipitation and river flow records to a GLM YOY standardization
scenario (YOYType2) described a significant, albeit small, portion of variation in abundance
which is evident in the years 1999 – 2005 where the YOYType2 index deviates from the YOYAMM
and YOYType1 indices (Table 4.2, Figure 4.7). The difference in these fitted indices affected the
fit of the assessment model more so than for other regions (Scenario 1 [10772.7], Scenario 2
[10758.9], and Scenario 3 [10783.8], Table 4.3).
The fit of the SS model with YOYType1 index was significantly improved by the inclusion
of a precipitation data series via the ‘data method’ (2 (26) = 55.8, p < 0.05; Scenario 1.2; Table
4.3) and the SS model with YOYType2 index was significantly improved by the inclusion of a
river flow series via the ‘data method’ (2 (19 ) = 44, p < 0.05; Scenario 3.3; Table 4.3). Both
precipitation and river flow minimized the NLL value of the length composition data as well as
the NLL values of the FIM YOY and adult abundance surveys (Table 4.4). When included via
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the ‘model method’ to a SS model void of data on length composition, precipitation and river
flow both improved model fit (2 (26 ) = 11.24, p < 0.05; Scenario 5.6 and 2 (19 ) = 10.68, p <
0.05; Scenario 5.7; Table 4.3). Precipitation also improved the fit of a SS model void of data on
length composition and adult abundance (2 (26) = 11.24, p < 0.05; Scenario 10.6; Table 4.3).
Some convergence issues were encountered when evaluating an environmental variable within a
SS model void of data on all three data components: age, length, and adult abundance (Scenario
8 – 8.10, Scenario 11 – 11.10, Table 4.3). As in the northeast region, the inclusion of
environmental variables had little effect on estimated stock-recruitment parameters and other
model estimated, management reference points (Table 4.5). In addition, the uncertainty
surrounding estimates remained relatively unchanged (Table 4.5).
4.3.1.4 – Southwest model
The three standardization scenarios produced slightly different estimates of YOY
abundance in the southwest region particularly during the mid-1990’s and 2000’s (Figure 4.7)
but the fit of the assessment model was only marginally affected by these indices (Scenario 1
[8795.46], Scenario 2 [8796.98], Scenario 3 [8788.35]; Table 4.3). SS models with all data
components were not improved by an environmental variable (Scenarios 1 – 1.10, 2 – 2.10, 3 –
3.10). However, a model void of data on age composition and an adult abundance index was
improved by either a salinity or temperature data series (2 (26) = 38.3, p < 0.05; 2 (26) = 77.78, p
< 0.05; respectively, Scenario 9.4, 9.5 respectively; Table 4.3). Some convergence issues were
encountered when trying to evaluate an environmental variable within a SS model void of data
on age or length composition (Scenario 5 – 5.10, Scenario 8 – 8.10, Scenario 10 – 10.10,
Scenario 11 – 11.10; Table 4.3).
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4.3.2 – Precipitation and recruitment projections
Mid-21st century precipitation in the northeast and northwest regions of the Florida
panhandle will be variable especially in the northeast region where both the RSM and
RSMROMS models indicate cycles of intense drought followed by anomalously wet conditions
(Figure 4.8). Forecasted mid-21st century recruitment in the northeast and northwest regions
(based on deviations from expected recruitment) will also be highly variable; although the error
range around the annual estimates is extremely wide which precludes the use of these forecasts
to provide absolute annual values. Management at FSPR45% will result in higher annual
recruitment relative to that predicted at FSPR25% and FSPR45% (Figure 4.9, Figure 4.10).
4.4 Discussion
Several factors influenced the performance of an environmental variable in the SS models
for spotted seatrout. The YOY standardization procedure can significantly influence estimates of
YOY abundance and therefore, may provide differing scenarios of year-class-strength (YCS) to
the assessment model. For several regions, an environmental variable improved the fit of some
model scenarios but made no significant contribution to others; the YOY index being the only
difference between model scenarios. Additionally, model complexity (i.e., the data components
informing the model about population abundance and trends) influenced variable performance.
An environmental variable significantly improved plausibility of the northeast model complexity
scenarios. In addition, when either age or length composition data were removed from the
southeast, southwest, and northwest models, an environmental variable significantly improved
model fit. Age and length composition data inform the model about year class strength, or, how
varied recruitment is from year to year (Ricker 1975; Hilborn and Walters 1992). If such data are
lacking, there may be higher residual variation in the model because variation in the abundance
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indices cannot be reconciled or corroborated by the YCS signal in age or length composition
data. In this case, the recruitment deviations may be more sensitive to the inclusion of an
additional signal of variability (i.e., an environmental variable). This may explain why the SS
northeast and northwest regional models, which are more ‘data poor’ relative to the southeast
and southwest regions especially in terms of age and length composition data, were improved by
an environmental variable while the southeast and southwest models were unaffected. The
southeast and southwest models are considerably ‘data rich’ and the framework of SS only
allows for a linear relationship between an environmental variable and recruitment deviations, so
it’s not unforeseeable that an environmental variable would only add extra noise to these regional
models even if an environment-recruitment relationship truly existed in nature. The length of the
environmental time series and the ‘first year effect’ (Schirripa et al. 2009) may also influence
performance. Schirripa et al. (2009) used simulation analyses to test different methods of
incorporating environmental factors into the assessment of sablefish and found that the start year
of the environmental times series can significantly influence model results. This ‘first year
effect’ becomes more influential the shorter the series is and the closer the final year of the
assessment model is to the first year in the environmental time series.
Finally, the incorporation method will affect performance as these methods adjust
recruitment at different model stages. It was expected that variable importance may vary
regionally but not that the same variable would be important when incorporated via differing
methods (i.e., precipitation was important in the northeast region when incorporated via the
model method whereas it was important in the northwest model when included via the data
method). Fundamental differences between these methods and some limitations of the ‘model
method’ therefore, invoke suspicion of these results. While the ‘data method’ assumes some
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error around the environmental index, the ‘model method’ assumes 1) the environmental data
were measured with complete accuracy, 2) that the environment-recruitment deviations
relationship is linear in nature, and 3) that any missing data point is actually a zero, i.e., there
was zero deviation from the mean estimated recruitment in that year (Schirripa et al. 2009).
Because of these limitations, it may be more appropriate to test an environmental variable that is
included as a fishing fleet (as opposed to via the ‘model method’) as did Sagarese et al. (2015)
did with a red tide index in the Gulf of Mexico Red Grouper Stock Synthesis assessment model.
This is cause for further investigation.
While an environmental variable increased overall model fit, its inclusion did not result in
decreased uncertainty around parameter estimates. These findings corroborate the results of
previous studies. For example, Hare et al. (2015) explored an environmentally explicit stockrecruitment function for Gulf of Main Atlantic Cod that incorporated a wind index and found
that while the index produced an overall better fitting model, estimates of steepness, virgin
spawning stock biomass (SSB0) and virgin recruitment (R0) were not significantly different than
those estimated by the base stock-recruitment curve. Therefore, they deemed that the inclusion of
an environmental factor was not appropriate for providing management advice because of the
remaining uncertainty around parameter estimates (Hare et al. 2015). In addition, Lee et al.
(2018) performed a simulation analysis that evaluated the benefits of incorporating climate
driven growth variation into stock assessments. They found that highly biased and inaccurate
estimates of stock size resulted when an inaccurate growth index was included in the assessment
when observed growth was actually highly variable and that improving the accuracy of growth
estimates by including an environmental factor had a negligible contribution to total predicted
MSY and future stock size. They hypothesized that this is likely the result of the fact that both
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natural mortality and steepness were fixed (not estimated by the model; Lee et al. 2018). Both
natural mortality and steepness strongly influence the estimated values of MSY based reference
points (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Mace 1994; Williams and Shertzer 2003). Therefore, while an
environmental index may improve model fit, it may only have little, if any, impact on estimates
of reference points if natural mortality and steepness are not estimated. In the spotted seatrout
assessment, model estimated reference points were highly constrained by fixed values of natural
mortality and growth, as well as steepness, which was set to vary within a narrow distributional
range. As such, they were only marginally affected by an environmental variable.
Considering the uncertainty in these results, a series of simulations should be performed
to evaluate whether a modification to the management strategy of spotted seatrout in Florida to
consider environmental variability would benefit or increase the ability to achieve management
targets for this species (Schirripa et al. 2009; Punt et al. 2014). This method, referred to as a
management strategy evaluation (MSE), has gained popularity among researchers and
assessment scientists interested in how explicitly modeling possible sources of process error
within quantitative assessments may affect the success rate of the management strategy. For
example, MSEs have been performed for several west coast species that evaluate the benefits of
including climate indices that modify annual recruitment estimates (A’mar et al. 2009; Haltuch
2011). The MSE approach is an integral part of the process to incorporate environmental
variability into the management strategy of a species and not performing such an analysis may be
consequential. For example, total allowable catch (TAC) for the Bay of Biscay anchovy stock
was halved in 2000 following the finding that an upwelling index described 59% of the
variability in recruitment of this stock for almost a 30 year period (ICES 2001). However, the
environment-recruitment relationship ended up breaking down shortly thereafter and subsequent
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information indicated that the model was substantially under-estimating annual recruitment. This
resulted in ICES removing the upwelling index from the assessment all together. Had simulation
testing of the upwelling index management strategy been performed before management uptake,
ICES would have concluded that precautionary management approaches would more effectively
achieve management goals (De Oliveira et al. 2005). To avoid this scenario for spotted seatrout,
future work should attempt to outline benefits of an environmentally-explicit assessment model
using an MSE or MSE-like approach.
This study produced one possible scenario for mid-21st century spotted seatrout
recruitment in the northwest and northeast regions however these results must be used with
extreme discernment as they were made under a strict set of assumptions. While the Stock
Synthesis modeling framework forecasts average recruitment assuming constant fishing effort
and selectivity (the average of the last three years of the model), these parameters, especially
fishing effort, are generally time-variant and so average recruitment will vary. Additionally,
environmentally mediated recruitment is modeled using the ‘model method’ which is bound by a
set of assumptions, as described earlier. Moreover, the environment-recruitment relationship is
assumed constant but, the environment-recruitment relationship may eventually break down as
more data become available or the form of the relationship may change over time (Myers 1998).
Although more advanced statistical and machine learning methods may correctly identify and
model non-linear environment-recruitment relationships through time and space, this is not
possible within the framework of current stock assessment models (Punt et al. 2014). While
forecasted recruitment may be accurate for a portion of the near future, estimated mean
recruitment may be highly inaccurate due to a time-variant environment-recruitment relationship
(Hollowed et al. 2009; Vert-pre et al. 2013).
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Of additional concern is the general inability to accurately predict the future environment
(i.e., precipitation conditions) beyond a few years due to the fact that global circulation models
can only approximate key processes of atmospheric coupling. Additionally, climate systems are,
by nature, uncertain and so random fluctuations or errors around estimates may actually obscure
the mean of the long-term change estimated by the projection models (Hollowed et al. 2009;
Wang et al. 2010). Further, even if climate models and the environment-recruitment relationship
are highly accurate and major processes are stationary through time, in this study forecasted
recruitment is based upon a mid-21st century precipitation index calculated assuming only one
emission scenario (there are at least six recognized by the United States Environmental
Protection Agency) which does not include any current or future efforts to limit global carbon
emissions. Because of the high likelihood that these assumptions will be violated, the recruitment
forecasts should not be used to gain information about absolute annual recruitment but, rather, as
a strategic plan, or to gain inference about the general variability in expected recruitment. As
recruitment will be highly variable, it will be necessary to maintain a developed age structure
which will buffer the stock in years of low recruitment. As expected, a higher SPR (45%) will be
beneficial in years with favorable weather conditions and strict bag limits will protect older
individuals so that the stock is resilient in years of highly unfavorable conditions.
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4.6 Tables
Table 4.1. River gauges used to determine monthly flow rates for each region.
Region
Northeast

Rivers

Southeast

Crane Creek (gauge # 02249500)
Eau Gallie River (gauge #02249007)
North Prong St. Sebastian River (gauge #02251500)
South Prong St. Sebastian River (gauge #02251000)
Turkey Creek (gauge # 02250030)
Apalachicola River (gauge #02359170)
Suwannee River (station # 02323500)
Waccasassa River (station #02313700)

Northwest

Southwest

Cedar River (gauge #02246459)
Ortega River (gauge #02246318)
St. Johns River at Buffalo Bluff (gauge #02244040), St. Johns River (gauge #02246500)
St. Marys River (gauge #02231254)

Alafia River (gauge #2301500)
Hillsborough River (gauge #2304500)
Little Manatee River (gauge #2300500)
Caloosahatchee River (gauge #2292900)
Myakka River (gauge #2298830)
Peace River (gauge #2296750)
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Table 4.2. Covariates evaluated for each index standardization scenario (YOYAMM, YOYType1,
YOYType2) and the significant covariates that were used to standardized the YOY indices for each
region.
Evaluated
Covariates

Northeast
Southeast
Northwest

Southwest

YOYAMM
YOYType1
-year, month, bottom
YOYAMM variables
vegetation, bottom
minus temperature,
type, shore type, zone, salinity
temperature, salinity
Significant Covariates
-year, month, zone,
- year, month, zone,
temperature, salinity
bottom vegetation
-year, month, bottom
- All in YOYAMM
vegetation, zone
- year, month, bottom
- year, month, bottom
vegetation, shore type, vegetation, shore type,
zone, temperature,
zone
salinity
- year, month, bottom - year, month, bottom
vegetation, zone,
vegetation, zone
temperature, salinity

YOYType2
YOYAMM variables
plus precipitation, river
flow

- All in YOYAMM
-plus river flow
- All in YOYAMM
- All in YOYAMM
- plus river flow

-All in YOYAMM
- plus precipitation

Table 4.3. Total negative log-likelihood values from each regional assessment model scenario.
A“- “ indicates that the model failed to converge.
Model Scenarios

Northeast

1. YOYType1 Index

4429.5

1.2. Precipitation
1.3. River flow
1.4. Salinity
1.5. Temperature

4434.99
4427.48
4425.55
4432.38

1.6. Precipitation
1.7. River flow
1.8. Salinity
1.9. Temperature
1.10. Z index
2. YOYAMM Index

4424.95
4426.45
4429.48
4426.52
4429.33
4428.17

2.2. Precipitation
2.3. River flow
2.4. Salinity
2.5. Temperature
Model Method
2.6. Precipitation
2.7. River flow
2.8. Salinity
2.9. Temperature
2.10. Z index

4430.53
4426.08
4424.22
4430.51
4423.67
4428.1
4428.14
4425.19
4428.02

Southeast
5844.51
Data Method
5846.47
5847.02
5840.22
5874.15
Model Method
5844.11
5842.69
5846.25
5844.35
5844.45
5844.83
Data Method
5846.78
5847.33
5837.92
5874.37
5844.43
5843.01
5844.6
5844.67
5844.77

Northwest

Southwest

10772.7

8795.46

10744.8
10774.6
10764.5
10770.6

8783.32
8798.16
8775.69
8831.84

10772.2
10772.6
10772.7
10772.3
10772.3
10758.9

8787.88
8787.96
8788.3
8788.22
8787.41
8796.98

10777.8
10784.2
10774.2
10755.4

8792.03
8806.91
8784.31
8844.79

10758.5
10758.8
10758.9
10758.5
10758.5

8796.59
8796.58
8796.95
8796.75
8795.92
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Table 4.3 (Continued). Total negative log-likelihood values from each regional assessment
model scenario. A“- “ indicates that the model failed to converge.
Model Scenarios
3. YOYType2 Index

Northeast
4427.3

3.2. Precipitation
3.3. River flow
3.4. Salinity
3.5. Temperature

4432.96
4428.47
4426.48
4436.99

3.6. Precipitation
3.7. River flow
3.8. Salinity
3.9. Temperature
3.10. Z index
4. No YOY Index

4425.74
4430.31
4430.36
4430.4
4430.24
4400.46

4.2. Precipitation
4.3. River flow
4.4. Salinity
4.5. Temperature

4407.06
4426.36
4400.14
4414.65

4.6. Precipitation
4.7. River flow
4.8. Salinity
4.9. Temperature
4.10. Z index
5. No length comps.

4398.75
4400.34
4403.6
4403.7
4403.58
1135.31

5.2. Precipitation
5.3. River flow
5.4. Salinity
5.5. Temperature

1138.22
1136.53
1134.39
1143.46

5.6. Precipitation
5.7. River flow
5.8. Salinity
5.9. Temperature
5.10. Z index
6. No age comps.

1132.85
1135.34
1135.08
1135.05
1133.96
3321.63

6.2. Precipitation
6.3. River flow
6.4. Salinity
6.5. Temperature

3326.58
3326.1
3320.55
3322.23

6.6. Precipitation
6.7. River flow
6.8. Salinity
6.9. Temperature
6.10. Z index
7. No adult
abundance index

3319.81
3321.4
3327.25
3321.58
3321.51
4425.4

Southeast
5841.81
Data Method
5843.84
5844.31
5835.09
5872.19
Model Method
5841.45
5839.94
5841.58
5841.63
5841.76
5760.64
Data Method
5775.34
5766.02
5776.27
5857.9
Model Method
5761.79
5761.07
5759.61
5760.15
5760.61
4981.6
Data Method
4988.84
4984.4
4981.99
5039.88
Model Method
4981.39
4980.31
4981.49
4981.55
4981.56
607.908
Data Method
601.082
616.101
597.512
577.072
Model Method
608.395
608.256
608.124
607.73
609.336
5855.19

Northwest
10783.8

Southwest
8788.35

10778.6
10761.8
10775.7
10780.6

8790.63
8805.47
8782.87
8845.78

10783.4
10783.8
10783.8
10783.5
10783.4
10748.7

8795.14
8795.01
8795.44
8795.17
8794.42
9001.51

10744.6
10774.0
10741.2
10772.9

8996.09
9009.65
8987.75
9023.28

10748.3
10748.5
10748.7
10748.2
10748.3
9953.68

9000.29
9001.51
9001.21
9001.51
9000.46
-

9952.23
9952.99
9952.41
9987.77

-

9948.06
9948.34
9956.05
9953.53
678.87

4283.88

669.63
680.12
668.27
648.28

4279.85
4294.2
4277.07
4366.96

678.41
678.87
678.81
678.66
677.92
10762.8

4283.07
4283.76
4283.82
4283.84
4282.1
8779.26

Data Method
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Table 4.3 (Continued). Total negative log-likelihood values from each regional assessment
model scenario. A“- “ indicates that the model failed to converge.
Model Scenarios
7.2. Precipitation
7.3. River flow
7.4. Salinity
7.5. Temperature

Northeast
4432.07
4427.24
4424.92
4439.49

7.6. Precipitation
7.7. River flow
7.8. Salinity
7.9. Temperature
7.10. Z index
8. No age comps. &
no length comps.

4423.71
4428.56
4428.66
4425.39
4425.34
58.8534

8.2. Precipitation
8.3. River flow
8.4. Salinity
8.5. Temperature

58.4725
59.5995
57.2599
45.3146

8.6. Precipitation
8.7. River flow
8.8. Salinity
8.9. Temperature
8.10. Z index
9. No age comps. &
no adult index

55.5959
58.9689
58.8465
58.6131
58.0881
3317.18

9.2. Precipitation
9.3. River flow
9.4. Salinity
9.5. Temperature

3327.38
3323.34
3316.79
3324.26

9.6. Precipitation
9.7. River flow
9.8. Salinity
9.9. Temperature
9.10. Z index
10. No length comps.
& no adult index

3315.23
3316.71
3316.97
3320.75
3317.09
1140.13

10.2. Precipitation
10.3. River flow
10.4. Salinity
10.5. Temperature

1144.94
1142.65
1139.97
1152.82

10.6. Precipitation
10.7. River flow
10.8. Salinity
10.9. Temperature
10.10. Z index

1137.66
1140.09
1140.39
1140.24
1139.22

Southeast
5857.21
5857.63
5848.2
5883.17
Model Method
5854.82
5853.37
5855.01
5854.99
5855.15
Data Method
Model Method
613.986
Data Method
612.299
621.56
603.376
582.842
Model Method
613.66
618.767
618.609
618.688
607.709
4989.23
Data Method
4996.74
4992
4989.74
5046.43
Model Method
4989.04
4987.96
4989.16
4989.18
4989.21

Northwest
10780.2
10786.7
10776.5
10782.1

Southwest
8774.46
8789.26
8767.28
8830.62

10762.4
10762.7
10762.8
10762.5
10762.4
-

8778.83
8778.87
8779.22
8779.06
8778.25
-

-

-

678.877

1042.98

669.631
680.123
668.272
648.288

1037.34
1051.34
1023.83
1004.09

678.416
678.877
678.817
678.66
677.922
9953.68

1042.85
1042.88
1042.93
1042.88
1042.65
-

9957.88
9967.64
9954.41
10000.3

-

9948.06
9957.26
9958.22
678.66
9958.88

-
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Table 4.3 (Continued). Total negative log-likelihood values from each regional assessment
model scenario. A“- “ indicates that the model failed to converge.
11. No length comps.
& no age comps. &
no adult index

60.7173

11.2. Precipitation
11.3. River flow
11.4. Salinity
11.5. Temperature

64.085
62.9507
59.7532
53.0525

11.6. Precipitation
11.7. River flow
11.8. Salinity
11.9. Temperature
11.10. Z index

57.6183
60.7447
60.9321
60.9869
60.186

-

Data Method
Model Method
-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Table 4.4. Negative log-likelihood values for data components from models scenarios where the inclusion of an environmental
variable significantly improved model fit. An ‘M’ indicates inclusion via the ‘model method’ and a ‘D’ subscript indicates inclusion
via the ‘data method’. Negative log – likelihood components from corresponding regional models (NE=northeast, NW=northwest)
without an environmental variable are included for comparison. Only full SS model scenarios are included here.
Likelihood
Component

TOTAL

Catch

Discard

Length
Comp

Age
comp

Recruit.

Survey

Survey
Recreational

1. NE YOYType1
1.6 Precipitation(M)
1.7 River flow(M)
1.9 Temperature(M)
2. NE YOYAMM
2.6 Precipitation(M)
2.9 Temperature(M)
1. NW YOYType1
1.2 Precipitation(D)
3. NW YOYType2
3.3 River flow(D)

4429.5
4424.95
4426.45
4426.52
4428.17
4423.67
4425.19
10772.7
10744.8
10783.8
10761.8

3.00E-05
1.95E-06
2.05E-06
2.06E-06
3.17E-05
1.95E-06
2.06E-06
0.567102
0.584769
0.572408
0.591008

94.99
91.85
91.76
91.87
95.01
91.87
91.89
-2.39
-2.53
˗ 3.74
˗ 3.44

3138.07
3136.23
3135.97
3136.08
3138.07
3136.21
3136.09
759.39
736.29
758.46
736.13

1088.95
1089.36
1089.16
1089.02
1089.08
1089.47
1089.13
9883.74
9883.26
9887.36
9886.25

1.93
1.61
3.31
3.41
1.88
1.63
3.37
-0.70
-0.83
˗ 0.88
˗ 0.93

9.35
10.37
10.61
10.51
7.94
8.99
9.09
120.64
116.82
130.53
131.90

˗ 9.69
˗ 9.28
˗ 8.99
˗ 8.99
˗ 9.53
˗ 9.13
˗ 8.83
135.93
138.58
136.94
139.89

Survey
FIM
YOY
21.26
21.52
21.48
21.45
19.73
20.03
19.9
-1.27
-2.09
7.84
6.39

Survey
FIM
Adult
˗ 2.21
˗ 1.86
˗ 1.88
˗ 1.95
˗ 2.25
˗ 1.91
˗ 1.98
-14.01
-14.95
˗ 14.25
˗ 15.71

Survey
Enviro.
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
-4.70
NA
1.32

Table 4.5. Model estimated values for stock-recruitment parameters, stock status, and biological reference points for model scenarios
where the inclusion of an environmental variable improved model fit. Transitional and static spawning per recruit ratios (tSPR, sSPR)
are geometric (2013-2015). Estimates from the corresponding regional mode without an environmental variable are included for
comparison. Only full SS model scenarios are included here.

1. NE YOYType1
1.6 Precipitation(M)
1.7 River flow(M)
1.9 Temperature(M)
2. NE YOYAMM
2.6 Precipitation(M)
2.9 Temperature(M)
1. NW YOYType1
1.2 Precipitation(D)
3. NW YOYType2
3.3 River flow(D)

LN_R0

Steepness

SSBVirgin

SSB2015

MSY

FMSY
0.77 (0.15)

Geom.
tSPR
0.35

Geom.
sSPR
0.44

7.49 (0.06)

0.80 (0.04)

469.54 (31.67)

145.63 (16.28)

141.15 (6.66)

7.55 (0.08)
7.52 (0.07)
7.52 (0.07)
7.49 (0.06)
7.55 (0.07)
7.52 (0.07)
10.23 (0.04)
10.22 (0.04)
10.22 (0.04)
10.22 (0.04)

0.79 (0.04)
0.79 (0.04)
0.79 (0.04)
0.80 (0.04)
0.79 (0.04)
0.79 (0.04)
0.71 (0.02)
0.72(0.02)
0.71 (0.02)
0.71 (0.02)

502.11 (39.45)
485.315 (35.40)
485.69 (35.53)
469.54 (31.67)
502.11 (39.45)
485.90 (35.53)
6750.55 (275.27)
6696.23 (262.99)
6756.6 (276.67)
6709.44 (265.45)

149.88 (16.91)
149.75 (16.94)
149.38 (16.86)
146.14 (16.26)
150.34 (16.89)
149.88 (16.84)
720.02 (50.42)
728.48 (49.98)
720.41(48.72)
729.24 (48.72)

146.98 (7.64)
142.66 (6.79)
142.59 (6.79)
141.22 (6.66)
146.98 (7.64)
142.66 (6.79)
1602.71 (31.59)
1598.2 (30.99)
1602.91 (31.57)
1599.32 (31.09)

0.72 (0.14)
0.72 (0.14)
0.72 (0.14)
0.77 (0.15)
0.72 (0.14)
0.72 (0.14)
0.47(0.002)
0.47(0.002)
0.47 (0.002)
0.47 (0.002)

0.36
0.36
0.36
0.35
0.36
0.36
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33

0.44
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.34
0.35
0.34
0.34
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4.7 Figures

Figure 4.1. Data by type and year in the Stock Synthesis assessment model for spotted seatrout in
the northeast management region in Florida. This figure was produced by the R package r4ss
(Taylor et al. 2018)

Figure 4.2. Data by type and year in the Stock Synthesis assessment model for spotted seatrout in
the southeast management region in Florida. This figure was produced by the R package r4ss
(Taylor et al. 2018)
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Figure 4.3. Data by type and year in the Stock Synthesis assessment model for spotted seatrout in
the northwest management region in Florida. This figure was produced by the R package r4ss
(Taylor et al. 2018)

Figure 4.4. Data by type and year in the Stock Synthesis assessment model for spotted seatrout in
the southwest management region in Florida. This figure was produced by the R package r4ss
(Taylor et al. 2018)
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Figure 4.5. Environmental variables evaluated for inclusion within regional assessment models.
Upper pane includes mean standardized time series for precipitation, river flow, salinity and
water temperature within each region: northeast (NE), northwest (NW), southeast (SE), and
southwest (SW). The lower pane depicts the Palmer drought index (Z-score) for each region.
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Figure 4.6. Grid squares over which precipitation projections were averaged to produce mid-21st
century estimates of precipitation for the northwest region (AP & CK) and the northeast region
(JX).
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Figure 4.7. Least-square mean estimates (± 1 SD indicated by a colored ribbon) of average
number of young-of-the-year spotted seatrout per haul within each region: northeast (NE),
northwest (NW), southeast (SE), and the southwest (SW). The three index scenarios are
presented for comparison between regions.
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Figure 4.8. Dynamic downscaled, mid-21st century RCP8.5 precipitation forecasts included in
the northeast and northwest regional assessment models. Precipitation was forecasted using two
models: 1) the Regional Spectral Model (RSM) depicted by the solid line, and 2) the coupled
Regional Spectral Model-Regional Ocean Model System (RSM-ROMS) depicted by the dashed
line.

Figure 4.9. Estimated historical and projected recruitment (± 1 SD indicated by a colored ribbon)
of spotted seatrout in the northeast management region given different management levels
(FSPR25%, FSPR35%, FSPR45%) and precipitation scenarios (RSM and RSMROMS).
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Figure 4.10. Estimated historical and projected recruitment (± 1 SD indicated by a colored
ribbon) of spotted seatrout in the northwest management region given different management
levels (FSPR25%, FSPR35%, FSPR45%) and precipitation scenarios (RSM and RSMROMS).
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Chapter 5. Conclusions

5.1 Summary of dissertation
This dissertation explored variability in population dynamics including recruitment
patterns among major populations of spotted seatrout in Florida. In addition, estuary-specific
drivers of recruitment were elucidated using a novel machine learning method. Finally, these
drivers were used to inform environmentally explicit stock-recruitment functions within regional
Stock Synthesis assessment models of spotted seatrout in Florida. In Chapter 2, we attempted to
quantify spatial variation in age and size structure, growth, and recruitment among size
populations of spotted seatrout using sets of fishery-independent and fishery-dependent data
collected by the Fisheries Independent Monitoring (FIM) group at Fish and Wildlife Research
Institute and the Marine Recreational Information Program, respectively. The objective of this
chapter was to identify potential mismatches when ambiguously aggregating these populations
into management regions for quantitative assessment. We found that mean age, total length, and
length-at-age were significantly different among estuarine populations and within management
regions. In addition, there was no significant co-variation in recruitment among large populations
of spotted seatrout in Florida. We concluded that these differences are more likely due to the
direct influence of estuary-specific environmental factors than to genetic factors. While this
study relied on traditional fishery data and statistical analysis, its value cannot be discounted
because it served as a foundational exploration of spatial dynamics of recruitment.
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In Chapter 3, the importance of a suite of environmental predictor variables to
recruitment of spotted seatrout were evaluated using extreme gradient boosting (XGBoost), a
novel machine learning method that inherently models variable interactions and relies on k – fold
cross validation (Breimen et al. 1993; Chen and Guestrin 2016). Observations of young-of-theyear spotted seatrout among six major estuaries across 22 sampling years, on average, were
obtained by the FIM group. Salinity, water temperature dissolved oxygen, depth and attenuation
coefficient at the sampling location as well as river flow rates, precipitation, a drought index, and
lagged environmental variables were evaluated by the XGBoost algorithm. The environmental
predictor variables were screened to select the combination of variables that offered the best
predictive performance. The most important predictor variables (in order of importance) were
salinity, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, river flow, and precipitation. River flow was of
particularly high importance in Cedar Key and northeast Florida. The XGBoost algorithm
indicated that the relative importance of environmental predictor variables was consistent among
areas. Any differences among estuaries are likely due to latitudinal gradients, and estuaryspecific differences in geomorphology, circulation patterns and habitat characteristics. This
method had superior performance compared to generalized linear models in terms of its ability to
identify important predictor variables and predict abundance using a withheld testing set. This
study is one of the first to use XGBoost for a fishery science application.
In Chapter 4, salinity, water temperature, precipitation, freshwater flow, and a drought
index were evaluated for incorporation in the northeast, southeast, northwest, and southwest
regional assessment models for spotted seatrout. Two methods were used to incorporate these
variables; the first was the ‘data method’ where environmental variables are included as if they
are surveys of recruitment variability and the second was the ‘model method’ where the
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environmental variable directly modifies expected recruitment by a parameter that allows for
annual deviations from mean recruitment (Schirripa et al. 2009). The influence of the YOY index
and overall model complexity on the performance of the environmental variables was also
explored. Finally, mid-21st century precipitation forecasts in the northeast and northwest regions
were used to modify projected recruitment in these regions. In general, the performance of an
environmental variable is influenced by the YOY index and the model complexity. The southeast
and southwest regional models were not improved by the inclusion of an environmental variable
except for model scenarios void of age composition data. In contrast, precipitation and
temperature significantly improved the plausibility of select northeast and northwest regional
models. More ‘data rich’ models (here, the southeast and southwest models) were almost always
unaffected by an environmental variable. In contrast, ‘data poor’ models (here, the northeast and
northwest models) may be significantly improved by an environmental variable because the
variation in either the YOY or adult abundance can be reconciled by signal of the environmental
variable. However, reference points were only marginally affected most likely because natural
mortality and growth (two parameters which directly influence estimated values of reference
points (Mace 1994)) were either fixed (not estimated) or allowed to range within a narrow
distribution. These results corroborate those of Lee et al. (2018). Finally, forecasted precipitation
and, thus, recruitment will be highly variable in the mid-21st century. Future work must explore
the benefits of an environmentally-explicit assessment for management purposes.
5.2 Management implications
Given the overwhelming evidence that spotted seatrout are influenced by
environmental factors and the high likelihood that climate change will affect the Florida stocks,
it’s important to consider management strategies that address impending change whether by
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promoting resistance to change, resilience to change, or adaptation to change (Hansen et al.
2003; Lawler 2009). Explicit examples of these include 1) removing threats or reducing
additional system stresses such as the impact of invasive flora and fauna, habitat loss, or
increased fishing pressure, 2) expanding protected habitats and using quantitative methods to
identify highly valuable habitat areas that contribute disproportionately to biodiversity, 3)
increasing habitat connectivity through the creation of habitat corridors, and 4) ecosystem
restoration efforts such as those that address ecosystem degradation caused by excessive nutrient
effluent (Hansen et al. 2003, Lawler 2009). Certainly not all of these options are appropriate for
spotted seatrout of the marine ecosystems in Florida. However, there is strong evidence that
spotted seatrout populations are sensitive to overall ecosystem health (Flaherty and Landsberg
2011) so continued ecosystem restoration efforts in estuaries around Florida, like the Indian
River Lagoon and Tampa Bay, should promote stock resiliency.
An additional option is adaptive management where managers consciously change
management actions and observe system response to find the most appropriate action for the
species or ecosystem of interest (Hansen et al. 2003; Walters and Martell 2004; Lawler 2009). In
fact, adaptive management strategies have been used in the past to explore water management
policies in portions of southern Florida (Walters et al. 1992) so it may be useful for other
estuaries around Florida as well (Lawler 2009). One example of a management strategy for
living resources that may be useful when dealing with the effects of environmental variability is
a fixed harvest rate (Walters and Parma 1996). This strategy aims to take a fixed proportion of
the stock each year and generally results in consistent performance within 15% of the optimum
harvest. This strategy is robust to causes of fluctuation and may be interpreted as a more
straightforward method of management by the stakeholders (Walters and Parma 1996).
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However, this method requires frequent quantitative assessments, strict regulations, significant
inter-agency cooperation, long-term funding, and can be hard to implement due to the perceived
risk on the part of stakeholders (Walters and Martell 2004).
So, it may be more feasible to consider strategies that directly promote resiliency of
spotted seatrout. In a variable environment, a fully developed age-structure will help buffer
against years with poor or variable recruitment (Berkeley et al. 2004) so management actions
that promote a fully developed age structure and protect larger, fecund individuals will ensure
resilience of the stock. Fortunately, spotted seatrout is managed quite conservatively in Florida,
in comparison to other Gulf States, at a transitional spawning potential ratio (tSPR) of 35%, a
slot of 5 inches (minimum 15 inches; maximum 20 inches), and a region-specific bag limit. The
most recent assessment estimated that the tSPR in the southwest and southeast region were above
the management objective of tSPR35% while the tSPR values of the northeast and northwest
regions were below the objective. Therefore, significant actions may be required to bring the
northeast and northwest regions into compliance and, more importantly, ensure that the spotted
seatrout stock in these regions can be resilient to environmental variability.
5.3 Ecosystem implications and final thoughts
Fluctuating stock sizes and variable recruitment may impact the greater estuarine
ecosystems to the extent that predator-prey dynamics and trophic linkages may be affected.
Climate variability may perturb the trophic systems within estuaries especially if interacting
species respond differentially to environmental conditions (Winder and Schindler 2004; Brown
et al. 2010). To compound this issue, episodic events can also significantly influence trophic
dynamics. For example, large blooms of the dinoflagellate Karenia brevis in estuarine and near
shore environments of Florida are occurring more frequently as a result of increased nutrient
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effluent due to industrialization and land use changes. These large blooms (‘harmful algal
blooms’) release a neurotoxin that have caused massive mortality events (‘fish kills’) and have
significantly impacted stock size of many LMRs (Flaherty and Landsberg 2011). Furthermore,
human mediation of inland water systems may also influence the vitality of estuarine systems.
So, multiple, interacting factors may affect stock productivity at a given point in time.
Ecosystem models are well-suited to quantify the effects of environmental factors on
ecosystem conditions and one has already been developed for Tampa Bay (Walters et al. 2008).
Although the State of Florida manages many of its LMRs, including spotted seatrout, in a singlespecies framework, having some inference to or some base knowledge of how environmental
variability may affect the trophic dynamics within a particular estuary will provide context for
managers who are now tasked with setting management actions that must promote resiliency in
the face of increased variability in environmental conditions. As such, it is recommended that
ecosystem models be used to complement single-species centric research or models. Although an
immense amount of research has detailed the influence of environmental variability on the
productivity of LMRs on a large geographic scale, it is impossible to know, with complete
clarity, what the outlook will be for any one stock or ecosystem. However, regular sampling
combined with research described herein is necessary to gain a glimpse of one such possible
outcome and provides the foundation for future research on spotted seatrout, and other LMRs in
Florida and surrounding Gulf States.
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